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Edgewood Cut4
Real Read Bed
RAILROAD NEWS
The work tin the EtIgt.wood
Cill-off. the new line tile Illi-
nois Central is building inta
Fulton is taking the form Id a
real tat dread bed.
At Cana, Ntl. I,%1 hirll Illf•
only one we have vkititd, the
large shovel is rapidly cutting
tht•otigh hills, and for some-
thing over a milt' the h•vel for
the road bell has been ',ramie-
ally reached. One large cut
through a large hill has been
„ completed, and anothei. one
praoit.ally completed. As the
the 4710\01 cuts through it loads
I Ca!' it it h about every three
ii ps. and the small leconiotiyeS
111.1. I/1111111g S to 10 car traios,
hauling the dirt to a large fill
about -10 or 50 feet deep.
Nt•Ison and Company have
rt•cetilly received several new
locum' it ves, and tispeut I he
ork to progress imit.h more
rapidly than heretofore, as
Aveather conditions are becom-
ing more favorable.
The right of ivay has been
cleared some distance in ad-
vance of the actual tainstrile-
thill. fences being put up on
either sith• of the right of way,
and conct•tite culverts put in
sahere necessary.
Although we did net visit
IV other two censtruction
ifamps. N11,4. 2 and :1, we under-
stand that the work is progress-
ing equally as rapid.
It is not known just when
the waft on the New Yards at
Fulton will start, but probably
in the near future.
I. C. Frelght Agent Dead
Ale, .1. E. Boone, freight
agent at Fulton, died Sunday
worsting, at 11 o'clock in the Pa-
thless% hospital. Mr. Doane en -
testa! the service of the Illinois
Central. November 10. I St.19,
as Agent-Operator at Bard-
'veil, Kentucky, where he serv-
ed until August I. 1921, %%lien
he \‘11-i Promoted to awed tit
Fulton.
i. Hoene is survived by z,
wife and three Chi1111.1•11. 1111t.
t•mployed in the office of the
Chief Dispatcher at the Divi-
sion office. The other two are
small. Mr. Boone was a 4','m-
pa I or towns all around us andratiiely young man. onl y ta
s. and up until a few day, some with less population 11(1(1
notie of them with as good fa-his death ivas appar-
eTtly in good health. Ile was cl."1,1es "s, we have,h"v,e h„?s"petits: wily not Fulton': taken ill at his office in thefreight house last week. alai ;ire sending our people to telt-
en immediately to the hes- "1-'"wn hoslillals every week.tak 
T
•till . • . , • . his fact has wa three-fold eak- of cakes. pies, baked chiclice-, t a. , t•it•st, our sick are out ofcondition was ifilpf...ving. eatables that will serve Itt
His death is :salved a Tilitick of their falnilieS: SeCni"" the Easter Sunday dinner
to his many frit•mis in this vicin- n:inger t" the Patient L t .ft easier .o prepare and allow the
ity, anti means a great loss to 
111111t
'e greater by reason of '11 housewife time for a better en-ravel: third, several thousands 
.toyment of the day, and herthe railt•oad. as Mr. Itoone wasis. o fdollars go oat of Ftliton ev- new clothes.considered one lilt, best
ery year to other hospitals and The object of the sale is teagents on the Tennessee Nil-
A FINANCIAL SLCCESS
Elected tor I ear. and a committee composed of ift,,tiay with nindern leek.
eatitin. our facilities for trans- llono• made jellies and pre- ons. Ilti wins because he de-
coninomity therit is surely Scruggs. Leslie ‘Veaks and Jot.11° ileseription, breakfast foeds Itrewtha• was appointed to mak, „i•artooks
""e 
ii ho w"11111 "esti°11 either trt•eat iairietv, and in fact. about plans and select a site. element that It•itils to succes.s-
smallest
the need of a hospital nor the ,, •
,, tne good things to eat that The meeting was the larg.est he is always :It his best.possibility of having one. 0th tit be imagined. 
and IliffSt enthusizistic thtit the Till': 'MENTAL "fThis noon and tomorrow, a 
-act ess never carries the figureluncheon will he served in the Scat movement has ever Itch,
..1 sloienly man lit' a deiwdeChanibt r tif Conitmirtai begin- Fulten. therti being a large man- we _the characters are al_
her non-rnernbers present am; ‘, eie„„ 
_they make theMing at noon and lasting till
,rt. tiecause thet havo
I.:V I-spew ',resale was slimes's, •Maratit cr. hes and
• is hat 's he word.fel. the heys. and it will 1111,11,1ilit-
11.• 1111111 II' iv i 11the f kIng
1 ci s;parcllis think of what tile aii that.,
keenly interested. \\*hen camp that has ever been held, centur . business man does bus••Ive ivomen's apparel. running 11.0111tams:ides our geographical sit- kitchen aprons silk lite:n.0. man. Dr. lit, 111.11.s with modern ii•eap
l'he C.etieral
,.f the lloy Scoots 1,1 Alhf fica
its annual metitiras Oa
Ii amper of t'timinteict. on last,
Tuestlay night and re-elected tht•
eld officers, et ns•s•ing •Itoo
Erawder. l'resident: .1. I-1. I-all,
Vice President: I ir.
II tiles. Stit•rt•Iziri lilt
ttllatr Mernbers of tile
ar,•: 111. M. Frritilditi. lir. .1. C.
Setaggs, Leslie \V, ass, .1. 1V.
,,vt.r, Rev. C. II. \I arrce
6. ilard, C. r. \ViLitims Il!;1
'duff may "get by" at times.
ma the man who delivers the
esaals "brings home the ba-lators. In police cout•t Jude, 
. - 
 
 r,,ti."-ati(1 that's what countsTas.lor reported $6111 1.00 file - ---- 
t. i III thesestirring days of prog-
,.
. 1,1;110kon should take pride in as-older than he, speaks well for.'
and costs assessed. Nlany had Woman's Club Does Business in
Ii tate, and bp 11111,. I t1 ts.'t'! I11:11 't\i‘ i‘ . .) . .
11'• 11 i... euperioss in the wars, ' ii fiat t he nation iitieti.11
keen thinkers. dean he-
tto work out fines tat Chita a Business Way „
-` tr_)1....17 'pli every. itsis in th••,ths ereisidiaratini, in ti.hiel, II, la, 0ERSONAL EFFICIENDrysdale took a crew of slei ell! ----- „X7....11Cat iil this communit y • nisi!jai lids down to the placid . The Community storti of the i• 'I b• •
as eas appeinted . "'ells(lab it opened ihpv have aided in a work t ha t - -rs ' ' I a ‘ 
..i•, 1111.I 1'11•:11' 1:11iiseienee•4. It
little stream fif ilitrriA Fork. W•onlan's ti vi, u
most satisfactory undertaking 
will last for all .inie as :1 plats. outilicit officer for the AnnualIt 'Solting in a much nestled sii AL:inlay has proved to be It lit.,•,Is men Viie are potentiallyclean-out. ;hat can be pointed to wi:11 the !hive for funds which ‘‘ ill soon ;rens: and who are proud of it.and the sales have been a:- pride of having hail a hand it, be inaugurated. Ertasst Fall ant: It needs women who possessiarge as could have been hop- t he work.i Leslie Weaks were apptiinted as Innate beauty iif heart, soulSlitill Fulton Have A '.(1 f(n.' make usThe stock of istaels displayed team. captains for this drive an:I .timliill(tio,,lty. ittind who
Hospital? :how., almost anything ,1111.• aver a wide field, ;here being •
„ 14 IlthusiastIc ,cotit• 0 
will have full charge of the work dr
when starttid. frem w/eit 1 ht.y were sixty
T1311ss IIA‘T: CHANGED
:mild desire on sale. Gentas ' Tht• meeting discussed a sum-
ineit'a shirts collars. ties, socks, la" ima. camp for all the scouts and ,..(t.t,1„1,..sn a\gs‘,:jit 11,11-1; all'.:1,1.:t.‘i-iled lal•aitnh-This is a mattet• in which ev- ..,,,,,,. • , • ; ,..• 1 L. meetind---()Ificers. .____ 1111 lien s clotning, wan new Sa intend to make it the biggest the hoepskirt. The 'twentieth10 10Y41 Fultonian should be „„ti „„,d, m„„y kinds tit .
wilt espended.
To enver the operating ex-
penses. and the capital t•harges
it ii investment already made
am1 on the new investment
necessary to hauling one ton of
Ireight one mile, the railroads
in 1 890 received an average of
approximately 9 1-2 mills. In
1923 and 192,1 the average re-
t.t.ipt for catrrying, a ton of
freight one mile was only 1.6
mills grtetter than in 1590, or
1.1 1 cents.
Year by year the demands
on the transportation system of
the country are int•reasing. as
well as better accommtidations
and faster schedultis. until ;It
preSPIll till' movement tif a high
class freight train is given as
much at as our high
('lass passenger trains were
years ago. This is a fair indi-
cation it the pt•osperity and ad-
vancement of our country in
the last 20 or 25 ye:Ws.
Mr. \V. II. Cox, track super- 477".••.‘,77777.(Cnpyriet. V/ N. U.) visor for the I. C. has returned
Sprouting
S. Publisher
  This Is Dress
Up Week
i'1:12c;nNAI. ATTIRE Ei AN
EXPRESSION OF PERSON-
AL EFFICIENCY
Pei sonal Clothes Reveal the
the Value We Set On Our
Own Worthiness
ruiToN MERCHANTS ARE
READY TO DRESS YOU UP
IIHISS CP \VEEK Was not
ti by a community,
that its members might gloss
ate. their imperfections and
,ppear to le. what they are
dot --it was mit intended to
make a company of hypoerites.
Alany a man is hiding genuine
mahogany behind cheap• tam-
s na.
---basicly the average indi-
vidual possesses real werth-
met men art. net aecurate in
!heir appraisal of self-they
se, ,i .1a• advice of men of ex-
., • aide-meld.
1 l• la INTENDED to heed-
s specting inch-
es appreciation of the
iota -anal appearance
i.1,iie te he t.ommunity
II. tix ./1 personal char-
t lathes rt•vtial tht•
. v e set en ear own wort h-
ass
PREPAREDNESS E 0 Itrom the l'afIlluall Hospital 
Plztn;RESS, demands highWhere he has been for some 
COMMU\ IT y STORE pr.,stirt. efficiency. It calls 1(1-HARR IILIt lull all the resources of
;tic individual and the nation.FORK CLEANED 
The man who puts up a goodOUT
The month of March in Ful-
ton was disastrous fol. law its
lit tat and the needsth
serves to win-and because he
o: the serves. canned goods of eveo
ntInIsjasn, v, as con.: , t,,well Into the afternoon. It
onitinct ion with the luncheon
there it- ill he oil all s:1 1
Sion. "her cities "1111 t°w"s whicil start a fund for a Communitiht to he kept at hpme.His body wzts taken to Gates. . , . , , Home. which the ‘Votnitti's
••... nere certainty is no goon sea- Cl dub has ecidtid to build. :milTenn.. on train i.t•i 
' son that Fulton can assign for the past record fif the Fella,.morning for burial. not having such an institution woman's club is ample gllIitch (amid 110I hat 'Well ink.'Railroad Service and Efficiency \I , a antee ...a. t the h some will be all
Increases 239 Per Cent in w it ° 1111nle accomplished fact at no ventIf our ntagnieiring tow.ns, distant day. If one will thini.33 Years
1
wa.  equ i va lent t o ha uling, ..f11' Ill,  , iroitl,ct 0.t. Irvin in g.1 1 .11 of women has always succeed- at„rris Dowell was appaleted. l b° 1111. remembered by the little folkstttn of freight 1,8:16 miles ll".  ,: 'Raj ,,,taidisinni gln gil'ioi I tat in everything that it has un- this committee takes the place ot Fulton. It is the biggesti. -tiry man, woman and child in Sa s!' ... . s. . i .,. . ,. .... . 1 dertaken. and if the public wili . "SERVICE WITH A SMILE': thing ever attempted in ourthe country. .nI 1 9')"1 this ser- 1 Ili sn nal 1°11 '11 "1 .:is forwatrd with the heir 1if the Fxect t " • id C ernes-- 1 tas at 1 ' -.. W, II • Seates• the 1:".:ti 'lei"- city for the amusentent of the
vit.t. amounted to hauling one cinlrag1111.:• „_It "•1' , re,n111,111 it has alivays giy, in the past. ` i''"era of the organi•••ila.in ili er. has adopted for his slogan. pit h, om.,s. arid ‘,,.,„ will iota, fol.
ton of freight .1.16s miles. Put- Izeligelyi foil' Ine iii It tie- , ,r'inton ivill have a community large cities. and it III esiinure "soli ice with a "'till It Ift. !lit, gro,„„ips, as noth ing. will
ting it in another way. between 1•11 e .w ;et 'lei'.;ilia ..i, nth": 11 center where the people of, not candidates for the sccond and lays 111, ti It, too• And it mat-. 1,i, ase t he parents of the OW-Datitt ;did I 93 Ow populitt ion ° isPital 11,111,1 1" .a. . 'ell onlY tho tciwnt hut ,th,e s11,11" first class 1,( Hit'. before the can• lurs ""l wh"lher :vim rid" "1' It II more than to see them en-, abreast tit Int• twain,: around usincreased 70 per cent, but tot, or ‘vhother ._.0 ,i.:,i. ,,! ,...ti rounding coantry will ne able didates appear lii,fore Ili., 1., ens in a Void or just buy a 111,w gaited in the hunt. There are
tienettid for transportzition in- ... 11. n..1 11 . 1.1 • "..!,' an to inetit and enjoy thoroughly , . , .. . . • Par! or a It''""eY il g°1 Int' hundreds of prizes and tielel aturry, Ky.. Martin, 'Item., educative and pleasin.liiii. cot , lat Examining t tinimittee.I 2:19 per cent. , marfteld, Kis, and Dyersburg. It is noteworthi that the last 
malt., with a smile ehild «ill lie diattppointed. Ah • present demitmis ,„, • , . • . , ; , . ., tact ivith their neighbors. but it • . • • -To meet t t
.1..011. the rail_ i :tins leave us and lasa. eat( focus for the various move_ member of the new. commi!t, 0. Elisabeth, the pretty till le a ill he a,,, ("pained ity t heir
, large number of the t hildren
for transmits it ot our sick. ments for the making of Ful- Morris Howell. 'Tomtit appear- ill Ades of Mr. and Mrs. \\ • parents and everything will beroads have expended since _ ton a more pleasant ;mil beau- ed beftire the Examine It C, is '' S11,11, 1,10. ha, hi cn .1 11 i 1 c ill done to nine the event a hi ill90 a pproxinuit ely 
$3,500,-
purchase of new eilllitnn°111 • i. • . •k of S,." , II. t • 
. I namonl. in t on,
, f'..ltdt` Srlfill ClaSS. hcillt' Ill,' Cm-.1
1"1""s and it is rassed 1.' th, . i''' " '''‘k,' She is, rel1"rtea t" PY Occasion. The Lions are to000,000 of new. candid 
tor the . . tiful plase to live,1 ain placing on sale nit while tilt ., , . . 
H, s,nie ifol!.•I' IffflaY. 1.0 Cf )111111011(10ft ohI their1.11 lit. ,i'hit, I tun a s /tierce is cooperating it ill in,. ,. ,, , _ _ _
,Iteagliifsiness in providing the1 the improvement and en- \Vonian s (lob in the move- . , . ,1' W1011 1111y ti rtset ive till, lior,I. -I.) • •
ant
largement of permanent eit 0. :It a tarealli reduced price,
mem, it is due entirety t„ I lia anti the tart of his being aiii sitar! wol, eme her home and '
' it• triends ,it• Miss. 1. I, sis „t. „iiiii,,,i„,,„i.
4p, lies. lit the Oaten! year It . ‘pril ,), it). II. 
-women that the projeet w,,, lioiliteil tin a t•ommittee to sta.\ e are glad she is recovering her ReNfol bile allVfiffirlignelltS illtint tted t hat approximate.,
. Mrs. \I. U. Abernathy. started, anti every citizen of with men, all of whom arc much health. this paper.1,00.000,000 Of new capits
scaata and their W11rk mean to
community. The show windows of Ful-
l' (Lt.-''I)
No thinking parent could at- Ion stores reflect the Dress-up
tend a meeting of this sort and Ill iii TheY are lea thy for Yon.
11.4 go away with a thoroligh
smis to .it•conie meneiers o: ale Easter Fdd Huntawai„,
tr,,,,es and a firm determination At Fair Groundsto assist in the work in every
way tiossible. It is hoped hy
the talkers that at the next pub- The Faster egg hunt planned
lie nitieting• there will even a hi- 'he Lions Club for ale chii-
D. Davis. Mr. Da\ ii„, t i ll.
only new member amine. tile
Scout movement at this inet.iine
The old Exandiliw2.- 1', n it I
was also re-eleeted ;nal coin•
yu,sed of the follow lies. a• \\ Cul-
t cr. (1hairman, Sens...-. Env.
NVarren, C. NI,
An Assistant Examinirt.• Com
millets, consisting of Paul
• ir ..:everal weeks a Com-Ihttservice whish the •\ Hier- 1:‘ , oack over t
, dttei trent tne natimer .he past. they will t ring, chairman, .1. NormansIt hut that this organizatien 1...1. Clements, Lasts, tarla,er attendance of the general
dren Imlay at the Fair groimcis
is an event that will Iting ben 
rttilroads rendered in I In,lommert c ha., been workin
1
1
CSPECIAL
NE\T SUNDAY
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
// A. .1i. and 7:30 P. M.
Sunday School 9:45
MORNING SERMON
"Lord show us the way"
EVENING SERVICE
Easter Cantata
BIG MUSICAL PROGRAM.
First Christian Church
0. J. Sowell, Pastor.
Th, Sunday School was well
attended last Sunday. The su-
perintendent is delighted to
see the fine increase as the
spring time opens up in all of
its glory and splendor. We
hope to make a great Sunday
school record next Sunday. by
ha. log a great crowd. The
Loyal Lou's Bible Class extends
an invitation to all men to at-
tend the class and enjoy the
fellowship of Christian men.
The church services. were
well attended Sunday and
Bro. Sowell preached t A
strong sermons on "The Chris-
tian's Victory." in the morning
and "Fulton's Idolatry." in the
evening.. These t wo sermons
should cause the people of Fol-
• to to sit up and take notice.
[Wit the good Christian citi-
zeotoof_a town take a hand in
-cleaning lip TVA Sin and vice.
there can't be much accomp-
lishment.
The Junior Endeavor was.
vcI attended Sunday night
anti they enjoyed a fine discus-
:ion by the boos on "The Neal
tiirl." Next Sunday the girls
oil' discuss. "The Ideal Boy."
File Juniors are doing: some fiat
oork anti .tre being trained
(or fliture leaders in the church
The week ot prayto• sto•vice
it ill be held at the church on
Friday afternoon at 2:30. All
are urged to attend this set.-
v ate.
The India-Gordon 'I
Ii) Society met with Mr-. Fred
Brady on Tuestitt afternoon at
2::Itt. A good ifi 001 iIt wa-
held and touch accomplish, a
for the benefit ot the hor, Ii
life.
Alt. J. E. Boone passed a wa:,
in the Paducah hospital las•
Sunday morning after a serious
.Bness which lasted for several
We extend o..ir sincere
sympathy and prayer to the
;amity. Mr. Boone was It mum.-
one of the Christian ( hurch
and .1 fine Christian man in c.
I •i respect.
Mrs. 0..1. Sowell is improv-
ing rapidly after undergoing- an
t_peration in the Padnean hos-
pital.
Mrs. J. M. Culver is improv-
ing after being ill for several
days at her home on Third
st reel.
Rev. 0. J. Sowell spent Mon-
day in Padto•ah with Mrs. Sow'-
('II.
The Knight Templars of Ful-
ton and the surrounding towns
will be guests of the First
Christian church Sunday night.
There will be reserved seats
and a special address along
with the cantata.
Mrs. Jake Huddlestim was a
visitor in Paducah this week.
Miss Georgie Long is improv-
ing after being ill of pneumon-
ia for some time.
Sunday school-9:45.
Lord's Supper and Churob
11:00. -- ---
Junior Endeavor-6 :30. About Culver's Improved Sweet
Easter Cantata-S:00. Cream Ice Cream
All are oeIcome.
FULTON ADVERTISER 
Miss Nlollie hail Passes
Away Tuesday Nihi
at midnight, April
the death angel entered the
home of Miss Mollie Evelyn I•
and carried her spirit away.
end came after many months
patient suffering, and while shi
has gone front the scenes. t
elmlik.ta. the sorrows and ph as
tires of life, she will still live lb
the hearts el those who knew
her best. Her Christian life was
beautiful from its beginning t.
its close, and through all the
vicissitudeF and sorrows that she
met: in the way, her faith in (;oti
never wavered. Miss Hall
a devoted member of the M,
odist Church and will he
missed by a large circle 4.:
friends.
Deceased is survived by one
brother, Will Hall, of Toledo.
Ohio, and many relatives, be-
sides a devoted sister-in-law, NI rs
Jack Hall, who nursed and ten
deny cared for her through her
long illness.
Funeral services were held OIL
Thursday morning at the 1 . •
of Mrs. Jack gall on Park
nue. conducted by Rev. J. V.
Freeman and Rev. R. 11. Pigue,
burial following in Bethlehem
cemetery near Pilot Oak.
The friends of Mrs, Lee B.
Rucker are pleased to learn
that she is recovering her
health since being treated at a
M,mphis hospital.
B. P. 0. E. INSTALL OFFI-
CERS FOR 1925
----
' Monday night, April &th. the
locall lodge of the B. P. 0. E..
installed the following officers
for the year 1925:
R. A. Stilley. Exalted Ruler:
T..1. Grigg. Esteemed Leading
Knight : W. Claypool. Es-
teemed Loyal Knight ; J. E.
Boone, Jr., Esteemed Lecturing
Knight I'. M. Newhouse, Sec-
retary; H. II. )Iurphy. Treas-
urer; II. Ed Wade. Tiler; R. M.
\Valch, inuto Guard.
The officers were installed
by S. D. Stembridge. 0rand Ex-
alted Ruler of Hickman lodge.
The attendance was V1.1 IIY good,
anti after the installation of of-
ficers a banquet was spread
which was thorough!y enjoyed
I)) everyone.
T. T. BOAZ BUYS HOME ON
EDDINGS STREET
---- 
--
Mrs. D. A. Kinny has sold
her home on Editing:: street to
T. Boaz. the popular gro-
ettryman. The sale was mad
• hrough Moss & Bto-haro real
estate dealers.
NEW ARRIVAL.
',Mr. and Mrs. Aliller Harpole
:ire the proud parent a of a pret-
ty little daughter. born Sunday
at their home on Jackson
street,
PaSHEAREffiroggiranSOPIRAMIESIMaliV
CULVER'S
IMPROVED
SWEET CREAM
ICE CRFA
Everybody is Talking
Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream products are strictly
pure and wholesome, made in
a factory where sanitation
reigns supreme 0d is datiored
well packed MI _F will
keep for several -hoFirr at your
home or out on a pichic jaunt.
The same eau ...fill considera-
tion will be ii en special or-
ders for parties, picnics and
Sunday dinners.
STATEMENT
Of the ow ne..ship, manage-
ment, circulation, 'ti',, required
by the Act of Congress of Aug-
ust 24. 1912. of Fulton Ativer-
tist r, published o cokly at Ful-
ton, Kentucky. for April. 1925.
State of Etette, ky,
County of Ftleon. as.
Before not, a Notary Public,
in and for the State and Coun-
ty aforesaid, pelsonally ap-
peared R. S. \\*jib:tins. who,
having been duly -worn accord-
ing to law. deposes and says
that he is the owner of the Ful-
ton Advertiser and that the
following is. to Oo• best of his
knowledge and belief, a true
AUiletnent of the ownership.
management. t.tc.. ttf the afore-
-aid publica: lu to the date
shown in the ;i've• caption, re-
quired by August
2-1, 1912, emit, rod in Section
443. Postal Los •ol Regula-
tions. printed , reverse of
this form too. tt
1. That the rat ' ' and itd-
dress of the puli:f,her, editor.
managing cdtiot. :Ind business
manager is 11. S •Iliams, Ful-
ton. Kyo
2. That the eo ti er is R. S.
Williams, Fulton, kr.
3. That the known bond-
holders, mortgaettcs, and oth-
er security holders owning or
holding I per Celli or more of
total amount of bonds, mort-
oages. or other sccorities are:
None.
WILLIA MS. Owner.
:•,worn to and Aubscribed be-
tore me this :Ird day of April.
1925.
II, F. TAYLOR.
Notary Public.
i` "Ilunission thxpires Jan. 3,
1•i211.1
Dr. J. J. HOUSE
Optometrist
PlIeNlycr's Optical Parlor
Fulton, Ky.
Corrects defects of vision,
tits and grinds glasses to suit
your eyes.
1.11111014.0#M, 
Fresh Field Seeds
We haw.
Red 'Top
Timothy
Red Clover
• White clover
Alsike clover
Japan clover
Crimson
Clover
Alfalfa.
Rape
Oats.
\ll kinds of
Garden
Seeds.
For the lawn
Bermuda &
Blue Grass.
S uthern
Field and
Poultry
Fencing
,
sr
It Spring L)rassure Feature
in‘aires Better Disking
We have ill fir your inspe,:tion and use. a stir
l ily of disc hario\s.s that are noted tor doing a better job of
disking their entire width when going over ridges or depres-
sions, or on side hills, as well as on level land. Conte in and
inspect the
JOHN DEERE
Model "Et" Disc Harrow*
By means of tile third lever,
spring and John Deere pivoted
oke, this harrow can be given
the renuired pressure to penetrate
at even depth its full width under
all the above conditions.
It is a really ffe.rilJe harrow --
i+enetrates, pulverizes and packs
in conditions where rigid harrow!:
tail to work all the soil. Each
gang works independently, like
separate harrow::: and both can I',
given the ptr,pt ti[tgle to IndVer-
ize tinder varying conditions.
It is strong -will last years
longer than ordinary harrows be-
cause of its all-sterl main [raise
nod double-bar, riveted gang
frames. It has oscillating scrapers
with lock-down and lotk-off fea-
tures, and the most convenient
grease cups --easy to fill and out
of the dust and dirt.
We can furnish the John Deere Model .-B" with
rear gang and hitch to convert it into a double-
action, horse- or tractor-drawn harrow a good
way to save money and yet get good results.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
I.ake Street (;eorge. Beadles, Manager
ROBERT DUNCAN, BRIL-
LIANT YOUNG ORATOR,
WINS IN CONTEST
.1.11 who litou•d the )•oting
at ors at the Fulton Ilutli school
Friday evening were greatly
pleased and loud in them
praises of the three students
participating ill the contest for
honors. The oration was de-
li. ered on the l'onstitotion or
the United States. The judges
after considering the val.ititis
Points decidtol in favor of IZob.
11ittlean. the brilliant
orator of the school. L. V. Brady
NEWSPAPER FOR THE COL-
ORED POPULATION DENTIST
The Ilarmonizer is a new
paper in Fulton, published by
C. C. Carter. ill the interest of
the colored race. It is well ed-
ited and will be helpful to the
colored population in keeping
them in close touch with news
happenings of especial inter-
est in their group. Since com-
ing to Fulton, the publisher has
associated himself with the
leaders of his race and a stock
company has been organized to
obtain funds with which to in-
stall a printing plant in a build-
ing on the Tennessee side. At
present the paper iS being
printed by the Paducah Print-
ing Company at Paducah.
WILL HOLD SCHOOL
OF INSTRUCTION
Nit's. Lon Jones. worthy
matron of rilltott City Chapter
(1. E. S., received a message
from Mrs. Nlamitt Johnston,
worthy grand matron, oh' Leh-
:1111111. Kv informing hor slits
otoild hold the school of in-
uction with the local chap-
ter Alay 6. This. the 6th dis-
trict. includes the following
chapters: Fulton City. Nlos-
cow, Hickman City, Dublin,
Itardwell, Crutchfield. Colum-
bus, Arlington and Clinton.
----- -
FULTON PHARMACIST
AT MAYFIELD
Clint Mat heny, registered
pharniarist of Fulton, has ac-
t•epted a position with the Wil
son & Little Drug Company, of
Mayfield.
Office 4(H) Lake Street.
Phone 216.
All kinds of Dental Work.
Examination Free.
Work (;uaranteed•
The Dahlia
-  -
No Flower Garden is Complete
Without It. Easy to Grow
-----
The DecoratiVO Dahlia is the
pride of all Dahlias, standing
out pre-eminently. In the gar-
den the plants at•e strong, slue-
. 
vigorous growers, w it h
heavy. dark green foliage, alld
It remarkable constitution. The
blossoms are prothiced ill great
profusion. which is exceptional
for a iylie of giant flowering
Dahlias. For cut-flower pur-
poses they are unsurpassed,
It aving long, straight stems of
wiry at and producing
their flowers in 11 pleasing up-
right Manner; then principally
t heir lasting qualit it's when cut
they are unequaled. lasting
longer than any if the other
tY pes. As an exhibition flower
the Decorative Dahlia is the
!mist gigantie 14 till Dahliluq.
blossoms having beauty, ;nib-
stance. quality-----all essential
Chill'aCt (TIM ICS Of a HIV "Model
of Perfection." As a decora-
tive flower they are first in
every respect ; being gracetul,
adapted to dealgus, and mostitua,Kx.
Nit floWer
'little without Dahl 'a
Dahlias are not ali4
a numlott• of varlet.
:is easy to grow lile
!it•:: as the ordinary kind.
Book on Dahlia Cultu,
Free With Each Order
I would recommend that you
place your order for Dahlia
Bulbs now for early spring de-
livery without taking chances
of being disappointed. All or-
ders booked in rotation and de-
livered accordingly. Our stock
is limited so don't wait until too
late. R. S. \VILLIAM.S, Ful-
ton. Ky.
Hand us a doll:Al-I and
get your name tin the nvert is-
en list as a regular subscriber.
HILL'S
"America"
THE ROSE OF THE CENTURY
This superb ro,10, for
thlt hOrt ltrai world
been waiting for SO lmiuig. is now
ready for distribution, and ck
consider it a great privilegt•
help the E. F. Hill continuo .
its dissemination.
We have tried it out in our
test garden. It blooms con-
tinuously from early Nlay until
heavy frost, on stems two to
three feet long, and the color
is the most glorious llowing
rose-pink imaginable, he buds
are long and pointed aaoci open
tip most artist itall)' as the outs
petals fold back, leaving the
high-pointed center fully ex-
posed.
It is as 110411. disease
Its a rose can be, alwa, -
a clean, glossy foliage a r.. .1.AL
SeaSMIS Of the year. It rivals
Iii,' American Beauty in size o•
flower, and if you are Moh.
for a marvelous rose you
Make no mistake iii grim .
"A merica."
This wonderful rose has c •
hired the prize in every
show where it has been e \
Ited. In Paris and Nett. \
International show it
awarded the gold me,
being the best r
The price is •
old plants. gliaratioaat Vote
this year. It. S. Williams, t
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If you want a-fine collection of
2=year old
oses
We can accommodate you.
Now is the time to p!ant them.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.
in your own IceBpx
This low price places Frigidaire, electric
refrigeration within the means of everyone. And
vn easy payment plan has been arranged for your
added convenience.
Frigidaire, electric refrigeration, can be placed in
your own ice-box in a few hours.
It will transform your ice-box into a modern
electric refrigerator. It will maintain a low tem-
perature and dry atmosphere that will keep food
for days, as fresh and sweet as the day you
put it in.
It will eliminate ice and ice delivery.
And Frigidaire operates from your ordinary
home electric current at a cost usually less
than the cost of ice.
Telephone or send us a post card today. Your
Luna), wants Frigidaire—your home needs it.
DELCO LIGHT COMPANY. DAYTON. OHIO
H. L. WILLINGHAM, Fulton, Ky.
flyTeidlat::.agilr cooled
goechartutos so imitalleil
in your basement. and
lb* freenn4 unit that it
pl.ee..1 no ow Ice
ros.,•-
losermor. 111260
oh Dayt.m. tithe:
stocia• to Ila00 510105111
1111101111•111101111
iconarnical Electric Refrideration
SundaySchool
at r , - .. It I.• r14
+
Lesson
Lesson for April 12
+ THE CRIPPLE AT THE BEAUTI.
•
t\Let Us Be Your
Business Partner
Your partner has a knowledge of your
business and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are en•
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the special-
ized knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work en rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use
00italrx11133,74
The Vtilit, Zu.rine.r.r raper
FUL GATE
LES:. tN TIAT -Acts
0,11.1.7N TEAT --"1 all. the Lord that
b•nleili "— Ea. lb 26.
1.1;1\1 A to,"ropi."rit., Story of a
hatoe man
Th• ear• u rtip-
pie
INTEItNIEIDIATI.: AND SEN trill Tt/p-
fe- care or a cripple and
vEoi.r.i.: AND Ali1"1.1"fiiP-
Ir—The Churuh's Illnintry to /holy and
The Indications are that some
months loot elapsed sinee Pentecost.
The liellesers were being taught by the
apostles who sere showing their irre-
dernials by their mighty 0 orks
-Ad).
I. The Lame Man Heated (v.
.1. The Inceasion (v. 1).
Peter and John were going to the
how.. or eorstitii. The.,, %%ere feleliti:1
St... mere mutual complenteuts iii
hes log that widen I tie other hieked.
'nits retiou ship Watt /lc...wiling lit the
Lord's own arrangment urn Si 14 most
fitting. They were going up to Jeru-
salem to worship. thotieli they knew
full well the corruption of .11111,1ktil.
l'he Place (v.
It n:it: :it the gate Whiell feta°
lo the inner court if the
temple. It auto called beautiful los-
1.1111,40 of Its magnineent bronze doors. !
This limn wits placed lit the
In fir,' Pia', of siorsidt, wshtnt
a malt ..10110/4 1•10,,S1 I.. 1011 110 also
1.0111,4 6.10sYS1 10 hi, ream, mei..
3 The Man (vs. '2-3)
This I.e..tgar was infirm from his
birth. Ho usirs a familiar figure. know a
by the people for years. lvimn lie 411
Shy Peter and John he asked alms.
.11,44. 'Fire Method (vv. 44). 
41(1) iialned the Man's Attention (v.: h-T,
4). Peter and John commanded lam
to look inn them. The sinner's often-
thin must he seetired before Chr:st
earl heal him. 1111%111g It...tired his at-
tention they rave him more than lit i n-an
asked or experted. lie asked tor '
money anti go/ in
I s'Iti
Peter I rttnnntttfltip,I Him in the
NHII1P 1,1 Jesus Christ Of Nazareth to I
rise up ami walk (v. (i). 11:14 the
very tiding 110 Oils linable to do for '01
rt thiso Wapc,--ren5,11-7UPSSTEViali--,E.71:a-re.`-
in the unpile of Jesus. With the i'U,snt.
0.11I2J lnP.P]2.11
mend went the ability to dO.
(3) Peter Took him by the Right
hut nil (v. 7). This act Wale Meant lo
ghe Iiiiitettig tin hitt faith, not Strettglb
to his tinkles.
The Nlati's Response (V. S).
Strength emote to Ills feet and notkie
hinnes at Ott.]: he wkalLe,!:
lie leaped snit stiniteo praise. in,
He thoroughly advertised the miracle.
Ile ascribed tie, honor 10 1011 for ICS
healing. nod walked Into the house ot
(hod.
'1111. EtTect (vv. 1)-11).
The people were filled with wond.nr
mind umuzeniebt. The multitude ran
togekher tin are th!s reimuktitylc•
was no question as to the penti•
inetiess of the miracle for this man
had been a familiar figure for Inany
y.•arl. It was evident that something
sniin-rnatural had occurred.
(1) The helpless lieugor had to lit'
carrled to the temple gate. Men and
women out of Christ are spiritually
helpless. We should bring slithers to
Christ.
C.21 'taking mum In the hand she t
(lie manner nnf Christian help
ten of Christ may- not ! t.•.•
ginr1. 1i I s1.,bt,i.ttem s e Sottiette
II. Peter WItneseed of Jesus Berta
the Multitude (vv. 261.
Tints miracle focused the sone'
of the people upon Peter and J.,
Peter Immediately turnett their at t.,
thin from himself to Christ. Pcn•r
svIzed the opportunity to presn'tit
Christ tit the people who tool nissnuni-
Mist Ile told them that It 0 a, hy
faith In Jesus I lirist wi  the tied it
I heir fathers had glorified  whom they
nail tielhereil Ui and dented liidore
Pilate when he ite•Ired t,r gel It ni
Ire,', NMI had tlemireel m InIliilerer to
Inc granted to them Instead. Ile -Inenned
that the illsnnIples were also witnesses
that tied had raised Jesus front the
lead, and eharged home upon
their 11‘‘ flit gam for they had
the Iloly one and chosen Para'
noirderer, Instead of Christ. ne
killed the Prima. of I.ife.
their (Time he appealed to they.
'rent (v. 19) Slime they had coo,, t•
had this awfal crime lit limortin.sn. ce I
would pardon their sin If they
repent. and he assured them that tIn, y
should yet enjoy refreshing. se
(4.0,11 Mit Lord when tioil wound
hack Jesus Christ to earth In remotion
mate the work of redemption.
Avila
rrT
Ph,9ne 130
r celtre,11E-/atc'Nti'fiir2tuJ.
Prmnpt Delivery
1f or Particular People litho
Want the Best in
DRY CLEANING
AND
SANITARY PRESSING 0
The 0.K. Steam Laundry is prepared to serve you.
We are equipped with the latest and most modern
appliances for doing high-class work. Before press-
ing any garment we thoroughly get the dust out of
the fabric with our vacuum cleaner.
Let us have that Spring Suit NOW to Clean
Your Conscience
Remember this' that your issn-
lit'len,  is not II Ian. 1;:t:1 Onni
frm.011 made the law. and Ile placed
1011.,. W1111111 smiui 10 11.-11`1.11110.. -
Sterne
The Treasure-Chest
hod made the earth to scull is human
siwas Constantly We arotrim lilt: ii
to be a Insatiate-chest %Se base but
helpto lift the Ild and oursebes.—
•0 Let Us ServeYou asa Partner. avaegellcal Tidings.
\
'72_117. _11,1 ,W.Sr.S.STSIRE
JUST RECEIVED 100,000
Candidatp Cards
lo print for Candidates ilring the Campaign.
cv-I-Vr"
_
,11Wri-40#4,A4Y4,400.
_
pAylo 4.131LLS- . PROMPTLY!.
. .. ,.,.,.....
„iliQ1J.,4.P.o.0..A. . ii dc.hi..-..:- •.it /?.elps...iicv /0-:s(pic-,,--
qaci-riiscl:salt:Pcstie4,/ -,- (--,ipcs fuou ritgi gel • :'''
-
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HATCH (HICKS EARLY
FOR WINTER LAYERS
chicks are the onesi
that make the early and minsistent
winter layers. lioeeter. do• doec Out
mean that earlier than armind Ntareh
I. Is desirable. Neither does It mean
that late April nod MAY matched
etticks are the deeirable kind-. The
problem is to hate the chicks he bed
suffielently early to have winter lay-
ing pullets idel set not have them as
early that they old melt in the title
fell. Again. the qallekeronateeng,
smaller breeds like the Anemias 'say
isv safely hateheil later than the Lituger
breeds like the Wyan•loites. yet, an
In all. IL appears to use that in far too
luau)sii,Cs. site hatching of eideks
ou farms is IltO late aria that few tare
they oho hare their • !.•••L• • outing off
too early. .rites A. t', liarienleese in
the oklahoula Fanner.
11.1,ettter ii incubate the eggs en the
farm or to buy hall chieks must he
Ko•ertiel to no small extent by the
equipment on the farm. lit the prIces
it eggs w hen compared with that of
baby etusks and by the broeding stoek
•vailahle. In many ce-oos. N oil! he
a itaying protetsition to porellose haby
ehieks from relieble breeders to the
end. especially. that stock mat
be had tu replare the mixed stoii•k now
on the farm. %late in still ether cases.
where the farmer make., munsiisieau on.
provenient Its ns Sort( o• 1.111... 1'red
etueken• hy us.m.: hielt•dens
males or keeping it himei•og pen it
would Iii. till y Is semi in,' for batty
chicks. 1 know there are theesande
Of dollars posetteelly thrown away
eta year in ptirehasing baby ehieks
fir the simple reoson that the equip-
mem at hand for uiaring for the ehleke
Is not sulteble. and the re-all is 54
good per ern, tlie young muis
net er retteh maturity siloour wordk.
the cosit of those raised is assav our
Of reason ohen iiotoptured silt h olsat
they all Mile; el. its either IC
breeding stoek or on the mdrhoL.
Incubation of Eggs of
Various Fowls on Farm
The eggs from all hut Ntli•eav
ducks will hatch In twenty -ix to twen
tl-eight days, ildliescoxy luck egg. re-
quire front thirty-three to thirty six
days. titaines eggs take from twenty.
six to twenty-eight days to hateli. Tur-
key eggs hatelt on the twenty-eiglith
day, but it varies on tin egg hatch on
the twenty-seseuth day and the liatelt•
log continues until the twenty-ninth
or thirtieth day.
Hoek egg" in :in ineulettor require it
tenilwraltire of 1 111 41 Thi• is
also satisfaetory for turkey eggs. The
guineo egg. %dill hat :it lir.: 1.. l(K1
degreC14.. Incubators are very satisfas .
tory fur duel, eggs. Turkey 4,Kgs tire
seldom hotelied in a:ink:dor,. Nest tier
ere guinea,.
A mixture of equal of bread
..rutobs :Lod relied ....Ls. .o.
dug of et,oht 3 to-, .ei.: s .hd .-.1
starting feed tor auckniug- Bread
end milk Is also sati-f.•• to a Sale
breed soaked in 1111!k 4111t1 •,:u.eeited
L111.111 1y dry is a good lir,' ••••••1 for
pout s. When three seel.s •ill they
:au be worked user ••s roiled oats and
rine ehleks scratch f I. and larger
graltis added as the hira• develop.
'Mere are many gemt ndions for tur-
key poults but .1.i lest use sloppy
mashes. 4:Letters eke lireutil crumbs
and rolled oats and . an ,..on eat tine
'hick feed They are great foragers
and Inse-t eaters :111,1 will som. ;ether
mold of their ratiot,
Iowa Ration No. 11
Here is Itation Ni. II. ree.,,naiended
by the lows experiment mitten. The
mash le as follows: 'rt.. handled
pounds gronnd oats. Pm pounds ereund
"tint, and 1.ot pottnas of tel per toe
tankage. This Is fed with eeretch
feed composed of 'JO potands shelled
corn :dm lisa ponn.ls oats It is ran.
Mitered one of the lowest tried and
one of the most preetioal ratiosiv. the
cottage states, that eau he reeommend.
ed for 1111'111 conditions.
11111111111411!Ill:IIIIIII
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By NELLE R. ERERHART
4.t. 1 to 11 :14.44•14aper 
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SIDE by side they sat In the beve-l." aliditorium In or, hestra
ehitirs. It was Marcia's birthday
and this roncert with • little sumwr
after, is itt 11.1t1 weeks before lostrt
ehoaten by Judson for an esti-at- meant
celehratIon,
:Atoll luxuries were few. yet they
Wrested little breath In lamentations.
Young. healthy, In hoe, their slittple
pleasures were many. A Sunday mort.
lag oulk In one of the parks a ferry
trip to Stateu island, a moonlight bus
ride along the Hudson. the nine o'clock
singing hour at St. Mark's-on-the
Howerle, the di-en...Ion if their deity
affairs. the details lif his sturly, the
planning of their future these
joys .ere unfailiug springs of delight.
one thing they lacked passionately
food of music. they mom' heard
enough good ringing, for Judsmee sal
Dry Was small, he was ettendltig
night glasses as sell as educating a
talented hrother. Marcia, herself.
supportM her mother toad high 4.11..1
▪ r.
"Prom this strange soil the thoneht
of the coneert had bloomed like an
orchid on a window sill. It was a
wonder, tin excitement, an entratiee
Mont ; an operatic' i'ms. Pr,. 1041
most as good an the opera. And for
once they were to bear the perform-
litre nearhy Instead ef from the dia-
ry Aeights of the family circle.
For the neeaslon. Florence had fash-
ioned her • straight, sleeveless gown
from three yards of midnight blue
moire. She hod no ern:mews, hut
her ellm white mons needed 11.1 fur-
ther adornment than the dImple at the
elbow and the adorable young curve
of her wrist.
Knowing that many men wear hos
Ines.s sults to concerts. Torlson con
tented himself with buying a hand-
some tie end 11 new pair or gloves.
Then, suddenly. their first quarrel
Sitting now in the luxuriousness of
her Lelvet seat, her eyes strained to
her program. Merida, thinking bark.
could scarcely remember what hail
(Mused the unexpected flarettp. Seem•
Ingly without provocation they quer
reled bitterly and parted in frigid at
levee.
To the early next morning's man.
Marcia bad received a stiff note front
Judson enclosing the tickets and re-
quested her to take Florence with her
as he would be busy that evening,
biareta had been aghast and had
flown to the telephone just In time
I. catett him before he left for bus-
iness. There had been a compromise,
but no reconciliation. Marcia re-
turned Judson one ticket and they
had each Iron, alone hurt and aloof.
Morrie sighed—without response:
Jildnon's gaze explored the parterre.
the grand tier, the (tress circle, the
balcony; It dared the family circle
and dropped to the stage as the Om-
doctor took hls place, yet never
brushed the edge of Marcia's gown.
Very sleek and handsome ass Jull
ten In lils oell pressed suit and new
Tie. Murela thrilled with pride, cute-
in: furtliat, hungry glances toward his
overture 
In her abstraetion, thestony pro
eold. Then it to
miller . an-ha .'aught her
breath: 3 Immobile remount
changed shrfbably. This was
Judson's song--Judson, who could not
sing is note but nightly voiced his.
love to her In be Gorgorza's Owns,
graph re, ord of Masseners "neeting
Vision." Now for the first time they
were to hear it snag by a living volee,
yet they were not to enjoy It eretheri
Through all Its ileaveMy melody thet
wore to st typal', tough side by stile
Separated by a foolish, &lino t forgot-
ten. mieunderetanding. And this was
her'istrthilay
Marcia recalled what Judson had
said when he first shared .ith her
Isis. eoiden hies:
**Suppose I can't afford the money.
Merolla Suppone T hate no spring
overrnot and che•ter needs a new
plano. Thus .mneer: In to he • o-hlty
hyacinth for stir souila."
Marela's prudent objeelions bad flied
She had added joyously:
"And we'll remember It sfterward,
note for note word for word, to help
tt• visor the hard places.'
Marcia niched again am the music
stopped and the applaraw n•steulte.1
her ears: she looked openly, Intitine
IT at her lorer. Ii Psistubborn mouth
had telexed, his. handl, gripped the
hair arms, he looked woefully tired.
Anti here was his beautiful thought
?other, arr1ed 01sf at the cost of weart
eggs „1). try Some solid-ill:II. roming to a pitiful
end. If she spok• now they would
still he %e an hour of mush- and the
Intertuisnlen together. One of their
plans had been to promeetide the
Metropolitan corridors during the ID-
tormissh,n.
Impulsively she turned to hint and
Intereept,s1 • shy, fleeting Vane., Be-
fore her lips opened how e, er, she
heard Ilse prelude to the lialuenera.
She sank bitek mentolis tothosing the
glorious voles and trunslating:
"Love Is. Ilk.' a we...third relwilIng."
Her leind slid over the ehair anti,
found Judson's, whieh Stole to niefe
It. With tesre r•InIng 11.'1%11 her face,
oblivious of the surrounding atuli•nee.
She turned to her hoer T., het." joy,
hIs trennegitred gest, met here
'L'aitiour' d'emour:" Their hand.
clasped fervently. Inspired by the
spirit of son:. their heart* sotto
marehed to the meek, of the sitheree.
tt ',as ii ultite liyeeinth for their
faille Note fee liot•, word for word,
thlo ...n.ert omild ge %LIM them eve,
tit the gate, of Paradise.
• • •
htemember quia'aa us •-••• etliul far
brat priers
• • •
Know the shipping requ'reti.ents of
riven, or rellroad i•tiopattiett Si hen
you use their sOr111.14.•
• • •
Market eggs at least twice a week.
Delay In market mg bout Its selling
stale end deterloreted eggs
• • •
Keep an abtinditm,e of dean litter
ID the poultry house tt"..r. liven
• wear, fewer dirty eggs
• • •
Don't erovrd the winter leYeee.
Fitch hen should have at least three
square feet of Plow where the
Pool' Is ...trained In the Meow, for
ningivotte egg production.
• • •
Petolde one nest for a' soy four .4.
tire hens and ilk., the nests of eleaU
lustier ti. Plenty of 1 11,111 11,11s re
d111‘4. the number of stolen nears end
Abe &mutter or ors..kett and dirty eggs.
•-._-
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New Radiator
Harrison Honeycomb
Radiator •• ith sh.•Il of
rolish•sti• 11011
log airplane ['tend adding
grcativ to the appearance
of the car.
New Clutch
Single plate dry disc type
—easier, smoother, more
positive, requires no lubri-
cation. Clutch and fly.
wheel fully enclosed.
New Axles
Rear axle re-designed,
strengthened and en-
larged; gear conta.t great-
ly increased; (Sne• piece
banjo type housirg. Front
axle strengthened.
NAISpylifts
Serni-ellintic chrome van-
adillnl Stc,..1 springs- -rear
springs 1111•14.SCSIUllg
mite lubrication.
New Frame
, cr atiLi stronger. Five
• si‘i r.••• members.
1),, p h,s nil stgel con.
struction.
New Bodies
Open bodies longer and
roomier; modern full
stream lines; beautiful,
durable tiphoisterv on
tieep s, toLhion springs.
Clo,cd models have new
and more beautiful bodies
by Fisher.
New Finish
Lustrous, durable DuctN.
Open 1115151 I, Is and Coach
in rich dark blue. Sedan,
dilliantarine blue and
black. Coupe sage green
and black.
RNeLstli‘i'lLMsmoetnotrs
onstruction
for C.Irburetor and mani-
fold. Uxtra %side crank'
sliatt bearings. Rocker
arms and vi,Iyes enclosed
for better lubrication and
protection front dust
and dirt.
New Windshields
Closed models have new
type VV one-piece wind.
shield with automatic
windshield wiper. Open
models with new pattern
windshield ss ith very low
bottom panel, rubber
weather stripped.
5'1" • 1 a
.1.swiliiim...4114141‘.44.4.3a45..i...-
The Ro«dster ''525 's
IflC Tovring "52 5
The Coupe s715
Balloon lime, and lilt: Is eif111•,letlf
The Sedan s 825
Built  Tires .ind Disc W heel! 5:1111titild
The Coach s735
ire, kola stlectul Alone, y Wheels standard equipment
Come and let us demonstrate the true value of the Chevrolet to you.
CITY GARAGE—Earle & Taylor
I.0%%cr Lakc Strect, Fulton, 19
deo.
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ON SALE
9he FL1
The
to gi
of b
shod
This Sale is for
CASH ONLY.
At the very beginning of the season we are
ing to sell our Spring and Summer merchE, sdr,r4
dise, such as Shoes for men, women and chi-)
ren; men's and boy's clothing, pants, all ki )0DS &CLOTHING CO..INICC
of underwear for men, women and childr
Ladies' coats, suits, dresses, skirts and millinei
men's and boy's hats and caps, notions a
Dry Goods. 
- ;i4,--L
Our store is jammed, packed and crowded with good
Must Unload at Any Pr
To make this sale a real bargain carnival we are going to GIVE AW
to the FIRST 25 Ladies entering our store on Friday morning, April 1(
++++ + •!. -!•+.:•+ +++•:•++++ +4-:•i-+++++++++++++++4,++4,+++++,..
Brown Domestic
Yard wide
Yard ‘‘.ide
at,! %Vide
Dress Goods
10e
Ele
15c
Ginghams, yard 10c
;i n ghams. yard 1 lc
Uinghams, itrd 17c
:12-ineh Ginghams 20e
:12-inch Ginghams 2.1e
Ratine. yard
Silk Crepes, yard t45c
Itroadclot h. yard 50c
I aliens,
Linens. yard
Men's Dress Shuts -I
.t.
$1 00 Shirts 75e ?
$1.50 Shirts $1.19 T.
!;4.00 Shirts
$2.50 Shirts
$3.00 Shirts
$130 Shirts, Broadclot h
Blue Work Shirts
One lot Shirts
One lot Shirts
One lot Shirts
I.: 6
2.•15
toc
75e
$1.00
Men's Overalls and
Jumpers
Union Made 220 Denim
Overalls and Jumpers
per pair. $1.75 and $2.00
One lot Overalls . 1.25
Boys' Overalls at a reduction.
Men's Caps
$2.50 Caps $2.00
$2.00 Caps 1.50
$1.50 Caps 98c
Men's I lats at a
Reduction.
Men's Suits
Men's and Young Men's Suits
will range from $1 1St)
$21.4,0
114iy's 2-pant Snits Ift a
Big Reduction.
Pants, Pants. Pants !
Big Bargaihs in Men's and
Boys' l'ants
-------
S I I I /ES
Work Shoes
For Men and Boys- Solid
Leather Shoes
$1.98. $2.25. $2.98, $3.50
and $1.50
Boys' Tennis Shoes
Laced to Toe $1.00 and $1.25
Men's at 1.514
Shoes
1.a1110'. 11111).
ti
1 1) :111
ma'', .1 in p
La.
fill
0411(.1'
Children.. _.., a, a
sacrifice
Ladies Coats and Skirts
Ladies' Spring Coats
and Skirts
at a big reduction
Ladies' and Misses' flats in all
beautiful colors and designs. at
a big reduction
Children's Gingham
Dresses
From 98 Cents to .. $1.23
emember the
e and Place.
2-+•:•+++.7,-++++++++++++++++
FREE
ROOM
.adies', Children's and
Men's Oxfords
prices that you have never
heard of before
Ladies' Dresses
!olors and styles are ranging
$2.98. $1.95, $5.75, $11.50,
$15.00. $17.50
Sport Dresses $2,98 to 54.98
Gingham Dresses. $1.25 to $1.75
Bungalow Aprons S5c
_
Ladies' Boudoir Kid
House Slippers
in Black and Grey $1.19
Felt House Slippers 75c\l en's Shoes and Oxfords
$7.00 Values at $5.95
Values at 
 
4.95
$5.00 Values at 
 
3.95
oon lot at 
 
2.98
Nlen's Athletic Union Suits
48c to 98c
4.+++++ + + 4.++ + + + :•+•:•+::':-:-:•+++•:.+•:,+•:•++++++++++ 4-:•++ +++++ + ++++++++++++++ ++++++++++ +++++ ++++ ++++ ++4 + 4 +++++++.4.14.++++ +++++ •:* 4. 4.4+ .1.4.44.4,44.4.64.4.
Now folks, don't miss this SALE. We have cut the prices on everything. It is your benefit as well as ours. We assure0 
you that you will profit by coming to this sale. Remember the place and date. The doors open April 10, at 9 A. M.
0 
, L. KASNOW Come and getYour share of1 YIN Bargain Day.',i1 At This StoreEvery Day isI 0   - the Bargains.
1
448 Lake Street, Near Grand Theatre, Fulton, Ky.
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Announcemcats
For County Judge
!I \ '',;( i;1.:N
I • or County Attorney
1.14N, Alt \\is
1%. 1.1init 1:()NEY
OVA.: 1. MeNEI LI,
- -
For County Court Cleric
(IVY I1.\1.1!
:1111: iii
t I !
a
i )".\; I ItriSER
.14111414141111.111-1eweeiss....•!.
Chiel‘t Fatten:1 s
\ t1,1111i4.1' 4,1 i Il lelo'1 , 1;1111'Irl'
14.1 :11 I III' I 'Monk i ol t 'oil 1
ieree on N1.11111;1% tin. III to 1 ,1•
n Ponitru ASS1,11i11 1011. 1.111
11, 1 111. I.:14 1 1 hal 111111,1411
/i ',\ i , 11'11 \ II:111 11111 14'1.11 :.1 1 111 hill'
',Ito..., only a sin:di tillnii el'
oreselll The I.e.\ \OPi tilt'
oi %1 4 rt. e \ tretticI\ elitlio,i
:1 114 1 It II ii tle.4.14 .1 that
bolo thenisel‘ os into a eon'
• • I` and ;1194ear huh it' Ilic
fi hallIller if (IttIllitteret. till Ilt.‘t
ILiiemillY night :Intl request that
1, i,k to endorse the mou.tinient
,,.I ;Issist i ii M iVilip: ow In.,
,,,,,i ru hh,•,i,.
ti p 1.1...1, ri,,,,,,.,,..%
1 1 1111:.1. 111.1.SI'llt 111111Vat141 Illat
1 1..1.1. 11111,1 be it large moldier of
Iti in the iteiu.!Illiot hood of
cidniti %Vito ',yore airoadu raisim.!,
,,,,rouglulirtitl chickens. as a list
. more tli;urt forIN itames \Nits
• .al. %Vitli tliat number to start
Hi. it would seem that there
Id lie int tlitlictiW. in seem.-
.1 large mend), rshiti.
Nt.'w Radiilti, T"tall.''' (11.u"' 1",'" "i''' 'id'[leen Matte to ,ectire 4:11.1'4'r Illiar
ATIENTI()N I\V. \IN1F,R!
have all kinds of
Fq:Lti)
CULTIVATORS
DISC HARROWS
AN.)
CO It N 1)11„1. NT14.11.S.
Everything to make farming a success.
Tractors, Wagons. Buggies,
Harness, Etc.
W. P. Felts Hardware Co.
Walont Street incorporti I .4.. kV
_ 
114!'""". 1"....... •tt'I'S 6'1,111 I Ill' 
1.11111 1,1 111;11111ger, 1.. A. WINSTEAD
For Sheriff wiill unusual talents and te‘u i
lolIN NI. TIll)Nll'SON ,,ntertaitiments are ati ett but COMMUNITY STORE ON "t. OH' FI
111"11 (.'t!!!!1 y FIfIr Att•So-
' I"ALI)El: .h IIINSON ‘‘ hat they tat:a. pa..t, MAIN 
STREET elation, aiiii it is believed that ii.
S1V.‘ YNE 11...1 1.1i.1; It ‘vould certaitil lie a bless. 
- -- 
.. a sollit•ient mittiliet ititheate then
jag to the communit,‘ and tht, Th' .,'('''ll,""I,i,nil Y St '.' I t., ';''ll' 
iIii
 
!Awn Id. exhibiting ;it tlit•I 1
For Representative 1 ..11.,,1 (.1iri,..liall church if t ht, ,111 -1 -' I • 
next 4,aint v fair that the r, • -1i t t ov tile 111,111;111 • 111111 1, 1
V1111101. on Alain street dining , • .
Nev. r•towell's resignation was ow %\ ,,,,k ha,4 Itt,t,t1 ‘‘,.1 I 
pat rtim will tie hoeilod.
%V.A. :\l,•NI 1 11,It't
EASTER
;" • V Intl.,.
It :h.\
,.\
t hit ,,,1 1 11 t. 1111,111113 ,111
• 
kits'. 4.1
AN AN NOU NCEME N II RE-
CEIVED WITH REGI:E1
I 11, 1 11.
, -t t• oi I.
it Ile, ,s,o\ ell 1, a hrtilialtl
4 ,1 • h., es,•04.iiniklii.
..• 1, I,•t% 
..04.4 lilt'. lta
ill Ili II h
CC', and MC!'
bY
I ii u•ht,rAdi 1,V3, or
'‘‘11 k11/11 E`.11.%
111111 organized ;mil iii
iliitli %koltk syst4.11111tiZeti,
tii.11111ershill has 1104'11 I.trgt.I
itit•reased.
31"1, NI N• w•ill 
be
greato tnisset1 in Fulton 7,411l'ia:
TheY have ‘‘'tni I Iii
and t•sttetti of tilt. vain',
I;o1.11 are gifted
nol aettepteti ant: Ili' continue his, izt.,t, m;inv .,,,,f
,i 1 i i 1k hen it is realw.ed th,,•
t ,ed work lien.. wen. pttrottu.,et t at 
reasonable not cost aliv more to raise goon
untie tie 1111,1 PRII" 
prices, and everyone left the chickens than it does to raise, II
sttirt. Willking advertim!-• scrubs. the oru.9unizat ions fel !.
Thew suddenly. their first q uarrte
nttirg now In the luxuriotisneot of melds. The sto
ck, contributed that mon, 1,44,01,. wilt try i„ till
.r %elvet seat her PSPPI strained to the Vari011s 
firtils, is itttrae-
I, program. Morrie, thinking bark. ;Indy arranged, and the 
sales
ladies are alert in offerines them!mita prarrelv remember e had
aw,e,1 the UllP7Cpi•CI011 1111r.111'. 5....1n to their patrons in a pleasing
ngly without provocation they quer. ‘‘,ay.
•eled bitterly and parted In frigid d- The member', 1,1 the dui.
epee.in the ...fly met, rriern'h„.,, umin, who are in eharge ot the ta.t. 001
, dar,.1a had i.,,is.,..t a ,tte note from %%soil: of conducting the store.
. ludson enclosing the tirketa end re- ile,erVi. much credit. There
luested tier to tul.e FlOrellOr 451111 tier ha, never been anything in
Ii he would he Ant4y• that esening. Fulton to culla] it. an association the interest can la
Ilarclu hod been aghast und ball If you. gentle reader. failed greatIN stimulated and gate re-
Iowa to the telephone just In time 1,4 attend the opening of the ceipts considerably increased.
a old+ him before he left for him
neap There had been a compromise ConlIntliiity 
store, better get lt should be understood that
'. ,.111 no reconciliation. Marcia re IJUSy and kittend the u!
,•,11,-.1 .1U11140.1 one ticket and they Voll Will till ii Some tel
airh vuno :ilonn, hurt and aloof. ga i nA.
'.. Ircla sIghod--without respon*.1
n'. lore explored the parterre.
I., ;rand tler, the drem.a clrele, the
lelcony 4
 
it du red the faultily (irele
Ind dropped to the stage as the Om-
Ittetor took Ide place, yet necet
rushed the edge of Jlarele's gown
7ery sleek and handsome wa. Juti
an In lilt welt pres,,e,1 suit and new
1.. Murt1,1 thrilled with pride, cuei-
ng furtive, hungry glartera toward tilt park to sell their •,tock. lite IS interested ill chickt 1,lolly prott . In her mbstru. Owl, the
.venture „nil ri,,, a (ii fifiYel.:, front these wag•!!!' 'tit at the meeting of the ,
3IIIsr a 2 (Lyda caught her not realiZe the dattlitatc (how of Commeice on next
retith 1 .1 111.. Ininnohne resfurell Io raiiroad propt.rIV When they • t .
'ITItt. city si1:4;1:1141. pl totect I 11 'IS irillitr.::1111ii:)\111'::ill iluii;liarld I 'II''' a''''''' • illt"ISICialtjk''14Inal""PlIliele IP 111.-7-6; X2Itli 7.'"gili-P-ArlittillUilltd"rtill
banged its - &rib 01 This war 1k lull thu 
fog e note but nightly yoleed Ids
udson's song--Ju&son. who could me
V I1 a fl A PE rj 12 si•-.:' .i.a I: a -- " '-' G - - -
DY0 to her In De llorgorza's phony T"."Pell IV' 'nit' I "ih.""‘i "fill. ti"ii. rtirthyr illi.nnitati"ti e I FA ti ti 'it, Elf GA A G: PJ 111
's id' 9L
.....•.11 re.ord of Itassertet's "Fleeting PaliV. •Itt.'lltis lots ol flulleY in lie had 10., 
calling- tut the Chan Le-. 74 - -, V:: 114 I.INI 1,111. 1, ' 104 3 k;I,i I.1c"'
iteautifying their gi ...lids in her of Commerce. ............iii 0' z-...' "...........---- sli ta 11 "..1 71, !'"A VI 1.1 41
' '11." :COW for the first time they 11 2 Pi D S EN If IS rtl
, to hear It sung by a living yoke, Flilloll. They ha', t' lita.It• it one
•hey were not to enjoy It together! of lite be.ttit) spots ot their 
it
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All ot the Lake Stree
ts to Be I Med.
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PROTECTION NEEDED tum.ement of those who are al-
read fanciers of the chicken as
Now that the spring season a meal ,s of money making or for
here and new vegetation of the pure pleasut•tt of raising a
14'11110r Sh011t74 g.rass :we lull" little better chicken than their
tin); out, we are horrified to .
-et! fish wagons and banana nelg
iliucit a,
wagons back up to the railroad It is hoped that every ..111• W111)
good stock, aril reap the protii
that can be made by selling thei .
birds to others w w•ish to start
a good strain of low.ls.
1VItilti the fair has always had
801110 ChiCket1S 4111 eXhiltilioll anti
given prii,ett that ‘viirtli
while, it is felt that 11!,. forming
°suf.:pea Fair Association is not ft's
•tering, the movement, however,
but it is a purely spontaneous
• birthday treat! Itiace at on, of the most pt•ont- City Council. bust NIontla . night.
darcla re.miled what Judson had :fent pOillts, tie.-troyill'... it,i oW. it was decided that the stree!s
i .,!...., 'lea: 
%%Mt bur Ili! Vegetation anti eansiog this shi onlil he oiled, at least in theid when he first atiared
\-1::;:d 1:.),..1.1::01'.1 il `'Y''''' . :- "e- business section, and another
-s• • • - ;....cat).• ,eord the money,
meeting will be held next Mon -
'I 0 S 2P. !"..! GI C IV id
Et Li I.I.: N.1 12 PI PI
..rated by a fooltall, almost forgot
.. to sit altar, though side by shle Ilreet frOlit haS in.ell beautified COW CHOW 
• ;.,1 m G C CI Xi G -
.\ a ral IN: ‘1  IL: Ili .
mi.:understanding. And this was ;tit! to allow a public
 market At the regular meeting of the nnuibaawt
I NC 2J Ft 7,11 V IT
41 a GI iii 11 11
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In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this comtr -ttity were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as woll
as to the entire com-
munity.
CITY GARAGE ENJOYING day night to make final arrange-
GOOD BUSINESS
The S111/.11.0 Of It S1'11',..1. system
"Hu' Ta..' II- • I 
I, 
7"'S was also discussed and it is quite
ItY "" likelV that this work will he in-
.t
atigurated soiin. This stihjert will
be further discussed at the tioNt
meeting.
ri Should the City Fathers decide
to start this work it will give
WI rk ti u a large number of men
o I long delayed paving of
:Wire,: Th,. the
:.re not as pretty a, , the streets in a permanent man-
' itemsel% es. If .,!••• . net. will be in sight. Citizens, of
....doll if it car it will 1.:a\ yoa Fulton should hail this movement
•,, call at the City Cat•age and of the Council with pleasure and
xamine the Chevrolet, urge the members to start the
work at the very earliest nit)'
"JUST LOOKING AROUND" ment possible.
A large crowd of visitors
,vere in the city Saturday. most- Bundle kindling is the best
- "looking around.- Some, and most convenient. Ot•det• a
however, took advantage of the supply from us today. CITY
pre-Easter sales and dressed COAL (70. it
4,11ii nilut yselves up with springtim,1,, i ,
are
lu 1111
\vork ;Ind co!,
sell the t'he‘r,iie•
f the luest low ot•iee,i
• lie nt;urket. In !he,. .,
ltent in this 1111,1 .1
new. models ;Ire .0 iii
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
:single Comb White Leghorns.
First hatch comes off April
Price $10.01) per hundred.
Cleo Latta, Route I, Fulton,
Ky., Telephone exchanife.
Crutchfield.
It is a pleasure to gut tut this Read the advertisements in
cafe for a lunch or full meal. this paper.
W. W JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipmeut, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK and PAULA
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY. 11- 1 (PHONES 15, 327, 560
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.111.,1 t• •I it.iys tlu Iu,Jut .1.411.crii,e in cle,f Itetween
PURINA C.0\‘' FEED anti other rations.
\Nina if it does cost about one cent more per cow per day to
HNC CIIMV FI•11,1)-if 111.11.,os t1
Cp4;.\;',glii;,... from otio to three pounds more Milk .som-eitirudi
Then too--PraiN.‘ Cow num' lie, 1 . ,I. *1-"" I
record yield, -a 21' ; protein ration, 12.0%. i
11:PIIU
t
2R4' 1 N
1
A 
i i
cow, ill 1,0r,r,.(,,,,Ini„. „yen when on te.,.1 gi,  . ,
dia..,ribk prorcill) :di r, (1.,A. can a,,,iiiiii.it,•. a ith 11.1 .- ''''''
ru, waste energy and ideal physical condilion. a COW CIE] i
.1. . 7 
Cow ('.11()Nv i'vlir is the most used quality
'Jr', a ton and you \vat realize Why PI I<INN
• a
11 Silla
lion hi the Country.
Browder Milling Company
Distributors, Fulton, KI
Now is a good time to get your name
on our list as a regular subscriber. The
price is only $1 per year.
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St.rvices This Week.
\\ ('l'"Il4l I. Ill. .X101.
Communion ii')', and
II i',Iiv II• iii. (11fily
pi ail., 4. III the 1.11111.).11.
4,111441,41 1.) 11141.4 IIIt'.01111110111t)r-
t1 1,111 .1 I In• 4141111 1411(11 III
1.11 III,. 'HT.,. 'Hi, thret.
11)1111' 111 III i"' 1":111 11.'1111
'i"i 11 1.4 1'• III 111111 " I-
:, fut. Near I.:ast V) II
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liiiiit I 'H hi'..XI
1,11:illy ;11111 :111414•0,s 11'•
l'o't•loor, Tilt. t•
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Church News
1.- I.4•4.,)\.er-
ing '1'4.111 ilk
troth 114
 01.W11 1•k 411 1 11 \V:1-; :1111,1 1 , 1
11/111 7.111/11 1.4'111I'll ',VEX it't•ti
1 11111110141111 \4,•11,. 1,1,11 S1111-
11:0' 11" hot I. the
'11111't'11 'anti lilt' C10.11'111
501A III, 11111'11R; Ito'
Still1111r:111/SC11, lull 4111 1)11)4 ing
'ill health.
Mr. Thomas :11:iss (if Colum-
bus, ky., was a visitor at the
rect()ry on last Suntlay anil at -
tentle:1 the services Itt the
church.
1;oherts, %%•11.: went
'I'exas for his health last au-
tumn li:ts returned to h i s
hurtle in l'obintbus, Ktuttticl:y.
atitt has restineui his duties
as It. It. ticket agent :it South
Ce kntibus. and his duties at the
('lurch there, lie
rtqmiteil in good health ::1111
agtt it, fet•ling lull'. 'Ili is is
00.1 news for Ili" many friends
Iii ('1)1 1l!illIiiS. Ky.
Neal 1(!artuire added to the
ut.rking staff of the !Bombe:Lk
1):1 ker.% fur "141 11111,1' and Still-
(lays 4111(1 vill 1e.11.11 the art ot
1 1 1111 1 1 1,11r., 111:111 Ii Ii'
mains about 1 111. ,:11111 11111111.1'
1'011/11V:11 I.' 111`1' 11011111c ill
S1111, Miss.
ifer Sone. lit' IV It 51111-
Ccotigi'4.11111 11111 INcl'r 11111•0-
1t.iateil %% ill be again %vel-
e:one:I.
The rectory groutitls are 1,e-
ing Iteautifully de:witted by
the variety (If sitting flowers,
now in bloom, has
out about 500 clloiee
bulbs •ti different kinds arn1
more 1111(0 sixty different 1:ittils
of rose:. Some or his (lwarf
fruit trees are hi titll blomn :intl
Ile expects a erop of fruit on
them the second ear lifter
plantitig.
1 11111
II
Buy your Cotton Seed from
crrv COAL CO. They are in-
terested in a good yield the
same as %ou are, and they sell
the seed bt.'Si. adapt ed for your
needs. 4f
A,VAMERmiLt
BOND
_Cetterheads
6nvelop_es
Heads
r Orders for
Give UsYour
Printing
I'oba('co Ncws
1
11,
t -
1 1,111-
1.11 ,.1 I "1.1 1.1.!1.1.1
1,, 
.1.11.! I'lie
IIIicat 11(114 'lIlt..111,1 11111
I„ 1114
Ii nIC 1.1,4 :141).11
I, ,.i• 111,,I 1111'11
'
'I ho , 1". 1 I
11,11g el, %%-..
dom.- Ted loy II!.
oul% hree farm,.
tec.•!! 1.1. 1
11111111
1 ??1,?,
my eather .1. !, .11,111. 1hr
1, III Ill 4,4c11 .1111'. Ito' "'rut, 11:111 1
Ill HI :1
1111•1 1•41 1' 111 1•11S1 1
HI 11.111111' 1 III. .1111S 01'1111, 111111
II I • It. he 11..1...ti 111(1
e‘t 4 fal'111,1' \% ill 1:1 10` 041.1.4
,I , 1 \ :1111:W1` ill the %v. at her cute
11:111111 Ill ..rder I hal Ilit. ,
11 111 not It. ..•1114.....
11111 . 11 11111$.,1•1' 1 11:111 :14,1j11.
'41 1 I.
%1't•I'k \Vt'l 0 akt,
Ii 'Mei' 1114111 11510(1, only
Pills having been sold dur-
ing the %%?eck. Till. best grade
deli%-ered for the %veek %vas
I /22 bringing :f.'20.011.
The %vork of installing :lie
11.4dr:11111c Pross 44 145 conwleted
this %veek and front no%v on the
rnajor port of the prizing will
1.1. doile at the new 1:41rn,
I flu, make :1 consider:tble re
ddction ill tile cost of 111:11 op-
eration, as heretofore, tin. In-
k:11.1m Itas been 114111 '41 to the
111)1 Bro‘vder barn of tile
!Hinson batn 11,.. prized
Front inox on this Itatila)te %vill
minece.:sary and a great
deal of time .0111 te:p'ense %%•ili
be saved.
Tile arrangements in tile
buI'll allow of the packing of
11.qrsle.ads :11 11110 hole.
Th" hogshead- 4% hen filled
be carried to t Pri 4,4 oft stit:til
cars running (Ill rads, deitosited
I'll a scale ,an:I from there Ire
placed tuttler the !tress. all
%vitlunit being renlove(1 from
the car.
As s()))/1 as the T)ress has fin-
ished its work the hogshead
will lie ttelivered 1)y the press
on the shipping flour, thus sav-
ing a considerable amount of
1111:or that will make the
quick haildIllig of the packed
casks 11111 ('h niore easy th:tn %%•,:ts
possible 1111:101. the ()lit scre%v
pre:as system.
Bundle kindling is Clean and
easily handled. Makes it fire
quickly. Call its for your needs.
Cl'I'Y ('GAI, Cl), 41
With
11,,, the 11 .111,
''110
,
A NEW SUIT
spring here, everybody
wants a new suit. Everyone
wants to look the part. No one
wants io lie regarded :15 II bach
11 1:1411/01'.
T11;11 44011 enough as far as.
II 4.I 0.4 pride personal HI)-
Is to he commended.
Mu it doesn't gd far enough.
The home and its surround-
ings should keep pace. It is
)carcely fitting to trip along in
new toggery and stumble over
Iii' cans and other refuse in the
front yard.
Get the new spring suit 1)
:ill means. You will look rood
III others and feel satisfied with
yourself.
But let's dress up Fulton at
the same time. If every re u-
dent of the city would take the
proper care of his premises,
there wouldn't be any eyesores
left—and nothing left to criti-
cize.
It doesn't require very much
time and expense to set ow
some shrubbery and plant flow-
ers and bushes and keep th.•
lawns well trimmed.
We can't live forever, but we
IT1 en.ioy life more while
are here if we make our
it..,tinliegs as pleasant as,1t
Don't shrug your shmilders
and complain that it is "too
much of a task," for it isn't.
Nothing is too big a task for
the man %'ho makes tip his
mind to do it.
Fulton has long had the rep-
ut:Ition Of being a place of lit-
t ract i‘ %vell-kept homes.
Let's not allow our reputation
to suffer any this summer. •
1 I 1 1 t )."\. \
What is the Chambef
of Comma?
1111, I'lianMer (.4)1111111.1ict•
1'. lilt' I 1111I1. ''I Ito'
11 Ideal tilt'
1,111111111. ,'
1111' :1"))11Iiilloni
lel Iit•
I n lit Olt' • 1111.1
.4 I 1.,
I lie 1.florrt$ hit
1111 thank III terms of
helpi!drie
Imorganized ele
Ii?. II? I., al? Unit,
1' pi .1, in tiolt.11.40 Of OW
•!,i. •,I 1 / 1 1.
114' eity agains'
lo• 14111orer.
h.. spotlight that reveals
.1. 4.. that are worthy.
II I. or: in behalf of the
It is the center of worth
while enterprise.
It is the magnet. that draws
'he outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
title pride.
It is the power !poise of prog-
ress.
II is it compusite picture of a
city as its citizenship would
have it.
STANDING COMMITTEES OF
THE CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE
The follo%%ing are the stand-
ing committees ./1' I lit,' (lh81111)01.
111 I ',111111101T0:
Agl'ir1111 111'0 Leslie Nugent,
..114:11 ma 11; Enoch Browder, J.
C. Bram), W. \\'. Alorris, Jr.,
.141101 NV. Thompson, .1. II. Dun-
('an, It. I,. Jona kill, Ed Gates,
L. F. Burke, E. A. Thompson,
Norman Terry.
Entertainment- -II. II. 31? ,
phy, chairnian; Paul 111111
Dr, J. C. ScruggA. It. ????,
T. I). Clark, C. A. Karmire,
Frank Carr,
Freight Rates-11. II., Butt.
chairman; T. T. Boaz, II. F.
AteGitinis,.1. E. Boaz, T..1. Kra-
mer, Itamsey Snow, W . II
States.
Publicity—Thos. H. Chat, ?,
man, chairman; Hoyt Moor,.
Herbert ('arr, C. It. Pickering.
Ilardye Boaz. Jas. W. Gorden.
.1. W. Hillman, It. S. Vv'illiams.
Roads—Joe Brow(Ier, chair-
man, J. I). I4avis, Lon Pickle, J.
II, Stubblefield, Leslie Weaks,
Hospital--Itev. C. II.
ren, chairman ; I). F. Lowe, sec-
retary; Dr. Seltlen Cohn, IX. It,
Butt, G. G. Bard, L. A. Win-
stead, I'. (1. Ford.
Finance—N.(. Cooke, chair-
man; I. X1'. l)obbins, Warren
Graham, liertis J. l'igue, Philip
C. Warren.
Industrial - I.. G. Bar.'
chairman; C' .
Asbir How. .!
Williams, \\ . .1. Aloss, B.
‘Vade. I. II. Itead,
Barris Fork--Lon PI. !
chairman; II. A. Coulter. I
Lovett, 5, NV. Craig, Paul
'Meyer, .11:111 Earl, Ira Little
? 
Booster -.1. E. Fall
man; W. E. Payne, 11.
!Finch, Rev. J. V. Freetna,
lande Freeman.
Civic—It. S. Williams, chair-
man; Rupert Stilley, 1/r. C. 31
Stambaugh, Clint Reeds, R. I.
Pierce, Horace Owen, J.
\V 4,14,0445, C. F. Jackson, Pa?.
Pickering.
The Big Sale is now on at
Hoillra Bros. Bargains! Bar-
gains!! Bargains!!! for every
body. Don't miss it.
Printing Safeguards
Your Money
1"1-, trot },,Jr cash not only
with bolts and bars and banks
but with businesslike printed
forms and records for every
transaction you undertake.
We can show you a paper—
Paper—that betrays erasure
and prevents fraudulent al-
teration of your checks, notes,
drafts and receipts.
For letterheap and general
printed forms we use and
recommend a standard paper
CIDAD
ullf give yalf,
satisfaction.
cahe FLORSHEIM SHOE
The Florsheim Shoe has helped
to give many men the reputation
of being well dressed. A smartly
shod foot expresses character and
good taste more than any other
article in a man's attire.
T II E WALLS
$10
DRY GOODS &CLOTHING CO II4CORPORATED
Juin inenrnrozzadVallEr.n
 
NMIIIIMINeraliv.WallIMMMEMIZSMe ,vartarszt.i.arsamzu), assmcsammisimigwassmatammi
Why no4 Equip your
new home with an
Electric
Range?
Clean, Safe and Economical.
Kentucky Light & Power Co
,Hand us $1 for a year's
FULTON, KY.
subscription to thr Fulton Advertiser.
,‘ Art' Interested
!ll t.tli l.IIC% AT% tillc 
IittrifillS
tIrmIll 11N I t.I'• 
the %Cl'N 
ht;s1
N‘Y.' can render. 1tid
:tt 1111..1 ..it1 ot... attend lo
tIctaii pc] iIiIlIIS
It is thk-tiii.IiI personal opt:
iti CEN ICY: (hill IS 1110S1
IS the ltighl
Is.t.'1.% it:1; that Is 
the ntosit
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCuttPcn•rt
r S OWE' • • A 7 STUBBLE.. 
ICL.)
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTAN
T
FUNERAL HOME
• 14.1!"
• 11
' 
Ole -ail
302 CARR ST.
Fmt.TON. KY.: 4+11
WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
• th's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
5 t
iiti-ineessegerwascari
--ssessouerseeeramelitenelifiell$1111111.041er
I"LILTQN ADVERTISER _ .
(1 1AMIAN TV PAY LUNCH IN 140-N\
EXT11;E PENALTY BREAKFAST IN N.
II 
Place Your Order Now for
Rose
Plants
Fine 2-year old roses guaranteed to
bloom this year, monthly bloomers.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.
buture noun hoard
lit death fut it.0 monde: at Ptah:oaten
.1 Skelly. In Nee. Britian. Conn
ou the 10.11 111154 of Uctobet l. 1924
Eisele Wm., 1101 J (11L1.01 01 4:1110
4,14 llie palliil .0111101UL, e of
slyt.tt.n.:1 iiiii ig t intimate. a hea
1011114 (*cud superior
our fu.lat• Newell Jetintuge, looked
st ii in through tortoise
A T T IL A OF CRIME" IS CON., N
FW AIR GIANT WILL O
PEN
VICTED Or MURDER 
SPEEDY SEA SERVICE
IiEsl'Elt %Do I. RE 520 FEUT 1.0N(.
Onesn'T Fluid, tAti.eo Jto y Verdict le It irtv k nii•i
nes‘ Men May Shees.
Re•d•-•"Clo,Ity as Ce.i,peti," Wee
Jury De,sieri no tile Very
Fit at Ballot
Their Week Ends in Skins... it
They Des. e rogIand Budding
Liatgeat Dirigible
II ci hod, Conic Standing, heed up, •"1-” .• ''' I!'•
Arno. folded. Ilk. a Mimi,' antaguulat at s d lor i
• itt
..f deatluy. Lieralit tittehiliatc aliortly 
hour a und s rrounded It) all llo•
Itisurisns of ti Inuitcrn hotel. Is tht
OM Minting experience that will 
N114.1
placed within reach of nn doyi•
soli money Laid
rot gigantic alreitip that
this possible 14 now itin1-1
!on lion 111 England 114 it i -
a Maki. the lionlnithen ''I
intcr iniltinint al pueltinger traffic
iiiietiIii,' air .1,tol 11,1t It
11101 spe,•14,1.,, :111.1 'ii Ill 011- 11.,011 0111
11,11.,. ;$1•0 11,011,
1011, tlineil III 
I,, lial!' lilaIi0 .! ll
• Tbs 
tif .•.I Ness York N11.1
MI* N. WI, 11.111111:111. are " 
In.
I...round...I to Li,' Of the 
a. 'k 
'in" in Li'
and ho hack all
be. lot lino. fur It, oh, .•..tiveyed ,',s
uIY "'"E"'"4•
and,atel knit , t h,, 
than that. a man may 1,111, Ii it
,
1,..telon and hreakf.i..t i•ti Fly II,. 1,
MO1111111( in New ha ill.. it the neat Ii
ty I., propitious. and I ••• %1'! .1
.1.11011P arc mil inc
r.+
intaainatir u infeimipit . The "Mite
punts" of the ctimina ,liiigilil.coil
tnt a merles ..r adjoin1111: ca Inns at
t,pitiod in the body id lb,
eh,. Ii will bi• Metalled all of theii
qIlisuten 41111 pal robe, usila if a moil
tun bitili °out. a dicing roots. a -.intik
les sod re( option room. komp. room-.
and .1..iiping quartern for a hundred
pratianatirs and Li crew uf the sail.,
nimilter The ship will I... the
sod litottl a omplete vehlide it .- kin..
ax!.'lit  mice
slate pinion At 1' until
the 111, 1, triy .11 intie. 1925,
111,04 whit 11 ilitv Imo,. 
0(
%untie,. a itinn Inc prlition
,ind Icy prIs.m a 41,1•11. Of deputy
wer.ten. 111 he hanged hy the
suck until von .11,tli Int dead "
a -sretolly guarded than be'
to ti lie not.Thols t.:1111,.1- awl
Interim( see ertnik. is the 011Y Ione
Inrn•te ot a deal TT It'll In in almost
Within touching distittipe .it the °seen-
Him char/the: --a IMP :mini red brick
building where in 1.ss titan three
month* Irons now at ,.ne minute after
midnight, a group of men will escort
g it
psi ▪ .1 MAU 15 reef lok•Id the high
(Ailing I. guaranipod l.a. st tt•ner Itt
eyt,,Nt Air plirpO•st• sit he law in 12
simOndsi
Drama aild enutiil such as I have
witnesreil in years of
simile; experience. mark,.i1 today's
Cotton Seed
Fertilizer
We have the best cotton seed to be
had for this section, and at a very
reasonable price. Cotton is high and
it is your best bet for a money crop.
We have the Homestead fertilizer
for all crops. A liberal application
will pay you large returns. Come in
and talk the matter over with us.
CITY COAL CO.
1'1 ION E 51
11 a ill he 72e fetid long win, a di
meter ill 130 feat. f
abli foot length :And 90 foot a I.1111., t•I'
ol the Coo thanduillt Ana,dio.
Into its construction will 1,,s, attn
etisi2J, ?Ten ideas. including a
work if tot! los. steel a 1'1. ,
act pritcouti an.. iukon
alpi %Ph engine. iirina bra. •
lent. 1,1 tote milestone In the career Stead it the volatile
of America's moat estrwordinary 'rim has heretofore been atoll a menace
itset
Nina', linfore 1.11.4araliti
Stood 0t 1110 her. gruff, rigged. old
Sapinel S t ilismbertain. iiiartford
merchant. foreman. hy ricaiton, ill
the trial jury, till nod to hit fellow
jurymen in their tiny room.
"Well, geritlemen." fore!). f.'s
kern swept the .!.air, in whIch
the other hard-headed I 'orinecti. tat
tii III.- we lire
snw ready for the
(11311.11,1:1111 P:, pg•
per Es. 11 int, el mmt king
opm it and tosaiiii :I,' hat.
One by one rue formp 111 rn id the
situ (ii
I • p'tno.s.hi wan
as hal a es gtil:f y of ff.hrdel in
the flirt degree
So, the very to s• h a p.
Matt's fate VI' A.•;ii.•.I a. 
ra
hitt 11000-; and 11,0.0 .tr
roehl. Freeman 0101 that
alp. overnight consnieraa .if the
tit was givi•Ii 1,, II,. .':f 1
o'..lock Friday and set en hours and
36 minutes had :it been spent
in formal leil)/1.r:It 1111 I bop,
for the bandil
Even Chapman himmlf wai, opti-
mistic. saying It;''. as a: i v.il .at the
court notitsu :
"The show
have
is most 01 .111. I
MUSSOLINI Wilt t
WAR OFFICE PORTFOLIO
Temporary Move Until Se. v.ce
Merger Planned
Rome Premier At us will hold
,ea wat it'.1ce mierirn,
delaying app.tlitt ment 
is,tr Dl Ilio: 11/11.11
gonte decision is 1,411•1,41 ir0-
PONal of Deputy
Facial leader. III .41 my,
navy and air sere.,
istry if nal intiel Int
Speaking short!, itit!otit
tier tat Deputies tor !lie
Easter vacation. Mils.ohni 
ii,, ',ohs
&widely batter than la-.; wept,. 
an.
swered the opitosition
41,0111 inerPatitid Pitt' ,i'tt • r-
vanItt 'He pailile.1 0,1 st.ia
made neiltSaill.1. hy 
thp hich port of
living
He said no new tit 
m.•••
issued to II0Ven Ill • "
lire for relief of .
the governatent Irpt cno 
n •0 ti-
.•71,4tIne Inland mailing x
ld ra.iw,ty
I ransportation t
ariffs.
- --
Schwab to Sell Home
Nee' York. The p
at:,
rive residence or Chitties
Schwab, chairman it the liethlihion
-uiu'el eorianial ion. a por.ispil at CI,
ooe non, wa, illarp.1 rut Ilii• MAI t..:
„ 
'oat
Machado to r.f., Coolidge
Havant.. ' • M•tn•
hado, the lit iit
will V1Ail a: the
W.141LP 1101int. in .%I.1;1 tin 
the day he
will arrive in W
:...:1;t:glop,
p,
• 
sow
,
THE FARMERS BANK
Vultuu,
Ittlitt•
SIH`r1:1 St`I'VICt`
:111(1 11V1`1* 2000
CIIS1 I/11111'S.
There is a Reason
.14)in us. :Ind (iri.oNy h
The ship will. of emir..., I.,
yortIble that It. a velltsble fio
both peace and war. In ca..•
!Hit could I ran,port
armed soldiers to any tl•..
spot, iir with the patireitge•
turned in? 0 sick hays, opertitam
:Ind the lake, it could 11P
adapted na li1P.pjtftl ,ige .
Th., form of Iltla ship. •
the plat.... is entirely dill.
any other dirigibl, I ,,•
In not such a long, slim -
ritish R 31. ev the two
ht.t it lv a,.
In Its iksign that he head te.
Is on! in, 'rased
Kai it if the seven Gottihot sem , w
engines will he ...ottaine,l
suspended front the boo ,itni
each will drive directly a -.t•,.•1
;teller ,rf the new type. Th.. i'a-I'.,,
will hit made from gold-M.01,r', ...kir
for which It has berm -
41'y T..
kill on, million lat•tt.
The snip will be worked from nn
especially &Alamo! mooring •
This will he planned to acmininio '
pastiengerr going to and ft- an
ship. It will lie en feet tall. and HI
:
elevator will i.e operated up and
Its central shaft Once the glen
.
tied up to the mot tog cone. 3 
cov.•! ,
pialtIVay Coming mit of Its :tore w ill
It. attached to the passengers• plat
form. which will ha. a sort of balcony
running around the top of the utast
From this the paetaasaiiir, 1.on mat,
Ilorlti entrant,.
The dirigible is said to be the most
stable Instrument of t t•ansp
ortgi ion
on land. 4eli or In the air a cirmon
stance whi.di makes the glorying
prolh c.. of the fortliconiitin corset
anything Mit an exaggeration
Blown to Death
olAtol
wind blew Imyear old Ruth Armstrong
off the sidewalk and into the per!,
or u.n 011101110111101. Villii•li k Alm] lie!
Chimney Falls
iterlin.---A nee eattN,rn..tetl niljlt
ney at itoehleu, near ladpsic, smitten
ly colliTusncl burying lit to 16 men
wh, aro believed to h ive liven kilted
Mussolini Sees Wars
florae.— In a .,{teitch
Winery preptit....1m,t,. 1.!•••ntiet !dm,
preilieted Man) rya, r t, poi.,
Wnedrtel(1. (I was given
credit tor m po kips io• hougeii
'Ike of Mike Sedrick. of Fly. (1 ,
In jail Imre facing a 1.113,0 ViO.
1;0 ilig hi,,, ha Wa. Iltt Iiat,inot
eaten for a week when hi., ft ionds a ,.
'iced with "deli, lif
Mike %iv+ xvlittn 110' AI'01113
z,0.111, his Was hi. i
London Sir William Acworth. Mit-
t:it railway atith.ti ity, dled here vs.
eently.
Sun--cRain--Snow
eilny Kind of Weather
THE secret of good paint is "Purity."
 Ask any master
painter the ideal materials for use in a I se paint
n 
jg
:Itl he will tell you Pure Carbonate of Lead, Zinc Oxide."(
1 Oil, Turpentine and Drier and there you have
the formulaaof Mon rch 100' , Pure Paint.
No substitute or cheapeners ever lind a place in a can
of Monarch 100' Pure Paint and oil will always find
Pure" the "Sterling Mark" of paint on every
cn a Of Monarch you buy.
Cive your home the best paint protect ion available by
using Monarch NW , Pure upon it. It requires a 100";,
Pure Paint such as Monarch to really protect the surface
over a period of years and it is poor economy to use
cheap paint that will not withstand the elements.
It will cost you less in dollars and cents if you spucify
Monarch 10(ri Pure Paint and you will always be
satisfied.
_I- Come in and kt us prove this to
-I you. Ask fur out color card. r
Kramer Lumber Co.
Phone 96 it tiral 1-54
Armisser
IrJ r 1'4is" -44i#7 N p
i_ in- not 11
T1,
r r g11111--
I 1 Horse-high—Bull-strong—Pig-tight
--"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
SOUTITPRN FENC:F, holds its own agaimt the ntronsestpressure nod 1,411010S normal SlIflpe as 110111 Os pressto
removed, because it has IIING!.11.1t)INTS. eet.ine
ill Omar in all neteliers, TENSI(IN IIN'ES allot* it to
frp..nd alien bot no od c ntract hwen cold. ,7ittle of the 14.4,est
grades of tough, springy open hearth .tecl .irt• with CA,-.11..:tnt
oni uniform enloaniseJ coating in ahich the best itrinte Webliall
sticker wine is ti.t.d.
SOUTIIERN FINCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE
on the joh II.,-You cam get it Lere. We toll
Si 111111 t!N 1.1.N.L.I, under the guarantee of Golf St....
Steel Cutepany, who atakc it.
Fulton Hardware Co
•
e.Fulton, Ky.
Ai?)
a
14•1Ik
9 
FI IL;TON ADVERTISER 
II IN( ; AT HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNITY
Save with safety at the i
exca Store
Try our stores first.
The price is right.
A:vans 1)rug Co.
2 STORES
EXTRA
St Pl..1(111R Ol' \LIT\
Chocolate Creams.
Delightfully Good
All the popular Nut and Cream Fillings,
heavily coated with Rich, Pure Chocolate
+4++++4++4
Buy Jacob's Chocolates ,
REDFEARN'S
11/ e want
io Please You.
Ti
ii 
If at any time our service is
not satisfactory, plcase re-
port to the store manager,
and we will do our best, for
we appreciate your business
Baldridye's
Variety Store.
WE SELL
'INSURANCE
SERVICE
with our policies. Does
your "Mail Order" in-
surance do the same?
FALL & FALL.
Fulton Land Co.
Buy, List and Sell
Farm Land
AND
City Property.
OFFICE
CITY NATIONAL BANK
i'hones 195 284 330 Fulton, Ky.
Map Machine Shop
B. D. MAUPIN, Proprietor
Successor to Read & lit tIn
We Repair all kinds of
Machinery and Weld
Broken parts.
We employ only skilled machinists to do our
work, and make a specialty of repairing
Automobiles. Tractors, and heavy
Machines.
We have a complete line of parts for different
mach'""'. for Welding is done by experts.
AUTOMOBILES
1st—Economical Transportation.
2nd—IlLst *. aloe.
3rd—Wli take a chance.
W. H. Scates
When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
R,ffiembcr tin,, e appreciate your
1...de and ‘‘orking for your best
interest all the time.
T. T. BOAZ
Groceries and Meat Market
Cunt h. Phone 147. Rural 121
GETTING A WIFE BY N1.\11,
This young man, trained to look for "bargain" from pictures, fans for the 
matrimonial
agency bait. For months he courted his future wife from long distan
ce with the help of a
photograph. The photograph was certainly "easy to look at." Thp day wh
en he was to meet
her could not come too soon. But, alas, what a rude awakening! Ilis 
prize was a blank. He
didn't know that there are always two sides to a picture, the original 
and the counterfeit.
Moral "Out-of-town" schemers, flirting for your dollars, do not send
 you the real picture.
Real people, real goods, real bargains and real prosperity are found at 
how,
LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVELL'S
101 Commercial .\% c. Fulton, }Sy.
COULTER & KELLY
PAINTS
VARNISHES
and
WALLPAPER
Phone 624
Yon want nice
We have it!
IRBY DRUG CO.
We have a nice frt,ii stock el t he KEHOE
PRESERVING CI I'S products, packed by
Mrs. Anna Kehoe.
We want you I. try
Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce
X sauce of unusual quality anti flavor. Made
of fresh ripe pimentoes, so seasoned as to
; enhance and retain their fresh flavor.
• Wild Wing Mintalade
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural t)il of the mint leaf.
J. M. Jones' Grocery
Holloway Motor Co.
Itrce rcas(ois iii
)ou should hu), a
STAR CAR
1st 4.,,lititt4 Kt•,1 :\lotor.
2nd Most economical to ont.rate more 111.114104f.
On gas and oil.
3rd It -cats- ivy :ire l.hinl a tvith our sir
vice alA ••••
BUY A STAR
('ha.•-.. Ii
Be Wise
1' XTRoN111.
Owl Drug Co.
We serve ICE CREAM from (,
FRIGIDA IRE.
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
•.7I'):\ 1:399
•! I-:-:-:•+•.:-:. +++.:,:":":...:-:-:-:-;-:•-:-:-:•-:,..:•4-:-1-3-:•++.:-:•••:•+i• 
J. E. BOAZ
THE HOME OF
Country- Hams.
We also ha \ c a full line of
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits, Vegetables and
Garden Seeds.
Phone 199. Respt.
J.E. BOAZ.
That Good
Gulf Gasoline
.1N 1)
Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.
TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330
U. G. DeMyer
Meat Market
AND
Groceries.
We sell everything to be found in a first-class
Meat Market and our stock of Groceries is fresh
and clean. We appreciate your trade.
Can we sert e you?
Phone 118 246 4th St.
.
..1rsr•orr•-or.
•4+41.44•••••••••••41+441.44+4.+++++4 +++++++
Fulton's Oldest Bank
"Solid as the Rock of liihrultar"
Let the First National
he your business
First National Bank
Partner.
Whether oil are a new friend or an old
one We extend you a hearty welcome. We
want you to feel that this is 'It hank,
and that W I Lae I ( )t It bankers and your
FRIENDS, too.
Fulton, lk).
R. I Wade, President
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
;CO. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Boaz, Bookkeeper
orooloSololollotele++++++++++ +++++++ ++++++++++++++
0+++++ ++++
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How He Gets
Milk Profits
The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how
to get more milk at less cost
per pound!
He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow
Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing
to capacity. And --what's
more—it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us t send out
your Cow Chow today.
Browder Milling
Company
Distributors
Fulton, K.
EXTRA
MILK
PROFITS
Guy Bennett is ready to
serve you good things to
eat. Located at Walnut
street crossing.
NOTICE!
For the next 60 days we
will give one 50c can
TIRE PATCH
FREE
with each inner tube.
City Garage
4
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(mood Roads Are
Real Conned iRs,
Eleven million dollars' worth
of gixid roads have been eom-
!demi in Kentucky under the
Federal aid plan since its watt-
guration in 1916. Almost live
million dollars was the govern-
ment's share of the cost of con-
struction of these higimays. Of
the 450 miles that have been
built in the state under this plan
119 miles were completed up
the end of the last fiscal year at
a coat 01j:4,90E14n, of which the'
Federal government contributed
abotit half. Practically all of this
money went into the construc-
tion of concrete highways.
In of road condi-
tions before and after improve-
Ml.tlt hats ShOW11 dint good roads
reduced hauling expenses 50 per
cent, according to the Blue Val-
ley Creamery Institute. The ex-
pense of hauling crops from the
farm to shipping points is one of
the most expensive steps in the
marketing system. Under aver-
age conditions expense of haul-
ing milk is 4.5 wet' cent of its
value and of potato( s 15 per cent
and hogs 2 per cent of their
value.
Good roads are making hauling
possible the ear round in Ken-
tucky, regardless of the weather
eimelitions. and reduce market-
ing expenses through larger loads
carried at greater speed. For
every urban family in the state
:LIM pounds of dairy products.
vegetables, fruit, grain anti meat
products are hauled over country
roads. Good roads will help ma-
terially to bring down the cost
:of hying under the present con-1
•
I. C. Merger of Roads Will
he Benefit to South.
-
The purchase of the Gulf &
Ship Island H. R. by the Illi
• Central will mean much
South. It will connect this lino
with the Gulf, and banana hoots ;
will land at Gulfport at a dock
with which the Illinois Central
has connection. which means the
tropical fruits may be delivered
to such northern points as Chi-
cago from 24 to :tti hours earlier
than under the existing trans-
portation schedule.
The purchase of this ii: al hy
the Illinois Central Na ill lie of
great advantage to I ailfport,
Miss., and will route via. the
Illinois Central a great number
of cars of perishable freight that
would otherwise have gone to
northern and eastern markets
over some other line. This will
give this freight a speedy short
cut to Chicago, via. the Fulton-
Edgewood Cut-off. and will put
this fruit and vegetables on the
market many hours earlier than
at. present.
Not only this, but the 1;,••is
Central has acquired cowl el of
the Alabama and Vicksburg and
the Vicksburg and N“r: helm,
which latter offers a conn,Ttion
into Texas territory. It is'be-
lieved that the Illinois Central
will construct a great interstate
bridge at Vicksburg. This will
mean a great increase in freight
movement over the Illinois Cen-
tral via. Jackson, Tenn. and Ful-
ton, to Chicago.
GIRLS WANTED
We can place from lo 0, 15
-is, 18 to 30 years of age, in
next few days. Steady ern- ,
.,yment. Apply to American
gar Co.. Fulton, Ky.
etOcYjel4"--
10,141MERMitt
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You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the woi k here. Call 130 and we will
call for your work.
LET US SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want. •
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
0. K. Laundr3,
ImursrPstPareatre4tinlaticai sal Yea 11W Umo un•ti a su
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor.
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EVERY BAY
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.....111......•••••••••••••••••••
•
Lots of good Used Cars for Sale or Trade.
Cash or terms. Pay as you ride. Fords, Dodges, Iluicks, Chevrolets,
Overlands and several other makes.
Remember, easy payments. See us before buying. Your credit is good.
::T11 MITI1 :11 MAISIT
Phone 218 A. P. ESTES, ManagerOn lot at Walnut greet Railroad crossing.
wisid4ilitmolmalialmilmimmusmems
Fulton Advertiser t'ulerton News . 8...kn.. and family.Mr. Alatt Sparkman of AIur-
lay, Ky.. was the guest of Miss
and l'uloi-her A inct•ting i.. as al the Lucile flicks last Sunday.
Weekly : I,ko •,•11001 building last Alonday Nlituilt. Cook. teacher of
eviming for the purpicm of the primary grades at Ift.eler-
s aitto tiat),tr
unitising (10mA:ism lot' the ton for the last two years left
Mr. Leslie Iliad- to Bowling Green last Alonday
hitcred as iccomt er c!ass mmt twid 
bond.
p,,.. •„, 111 !II made a splendid talk on to resume her studies :here.
\,.: ,,f -V, II:, Wo Should V,Ple the is a splendid
Mareh I 
:cacti-
:toil litireesting pit lu e t ti' • si tillt•iii.
\Ye 1,:ivt• the very fettilizer
Lost Thurstla.t.• afternoon Mr. ' • •
Dukedom News Aid. and Miss Rob- 11"11 gard""itIt produccs reAllts.
Canton went. married by
R. S. Wild:JANIS
3Irs. 3lity Ross was ti Iii to
the bedside at her Witte:liter.
Airs. Chas. Morris. whit is real
sick.
Mrs. John It. Melton was
taken to the hospital at Mem-
phis Sunday fttr an eitt•rat lull
of the hip.
Tommie NVolidrongh and
family left I. Itctiatit
week. making die trip in !belt'
Miss BoSSie is quite ill
with Ili!.
Dukedom radio fans are
looking forwitiol to Saturdirt
night. Alit ii '2:1, when limner
Royster will SI11}1 friitil ono of
the broadcast ing stat ions at
Memphis. Homer is the son of
our barber..eo. Royster.
The entire family of Dick
Roberts has measles.
Jim Si Cavender has a larjte
crew of hands tearing down
the old flour mill and is plan-
ning to use the out brick in 
a
real high 'lass building ii huh
he intends to use for an up to
date garage and soh vice -
station.
At the meeting of the \\*elch
High school directors last
Thursday night. Prof. R. S.
Murry Was re-Plnyteil princi-
pal. Robert Stoky assistant :
Nliss Jessie Wade the 7t ii anti
8th grades; Miss lit ii' 
Clem-
ents. Intermediate and Miss
Daisy Shelton the Primary. A
good faculty and lots of pupils.
Let's everybody get behind and
shove for 192:1 to be a hamlet
Y ear..
Mr. and Nit's. \Valter Cun-
ningham are the proud parents
of a big boy. The youngster
. 
made his arrival Friday night.
Fertilize your flowers with
ilomestcrad. and watch them
wrow. CITY COAL ('C). it
rev. E. S. Hicks at his home
..t•ait hero. They were accom-
panied by Ans., Lois GrisAtini,
cousin of the bride. and Mr.
Ray Neighbors. Mrs. Clifton is
the daughter of 31 I.. and Mts.
Bob Cannon of Fulton, and is
an attractive young lady with
a large number of frientls. Alt.
Clifton is from Tennessee, but
hits spent a few years in this
community. May nitieh happi-
ness lie theirs.
Rev. D. W. Fooks of Nash-
ville. Tetin.. gave an address
tm "( 'hina- at Mt. Zion last
Thursday evening. 1)1.. Fooks
spent several months in China
and Japan last fall organizing
a presbytery for the Cumboi-
land Presbyterian church. Ile
gave a solentliti address on the
different customs and beliefs
:if the Chinese and showed in-
teresting pictures of the mission
work there.
While he was ill the com-
munity Itr. Fooks was the guest
of Rev. E. S. {licks and famil.i.
Mrs. E. .1. Bennett gave a re-
cital at Fulgham last Saturday
t.vening. Several from this
community enjoyed the splen-
did program.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin nicks
deparied for Chicago last Sat-
tiny night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hicks
and daughter. Jean. and Mr.
and Mrs. Alzo Hicks and son.
.inmes, attended Presbytery at
Oakland, a few miles from Pa-
ducah last Sunday.
Misses Marguerite Ilaneock
and Virginia 1.inton were the
truest:: of Miss Mary Swan Bus-
hart last Sunday.
Miss Louden Kirby visited
Miss Eva Fay Hicks last Satur-
.1ay night and Sunday.
Mr..). F. Livingston and fam -
ily spent last Sunday with Mr.
CITY ('()AL CO.
McFadden News
31r. and 31 rs. Herber:
and f.tinily spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Alrs. Jim
Walker.
3Ir. and Mrs. 'torsi'. Vi hite
and three a hildren FANil. Sar-
ah. and Paul were Suirlity eve-
ning guests of 31r. ati,1 Mrs.
Cleveland hard.
Mrs. Aaron Kirby is -Mk at
the holie of her (laugh.-
lim \Valker.
Alt's. A111)1v1' Cottk 'I"'IY
improving.
Alt% and 3.1 i's. Claven.o. Bard
and 31r. and 3Its. Iif (.111101
Bard spent Sunday iii:h
and Mrs. Jim Ilard.
Alr. \Villitt Wade of Union
City has been \ iutt his
daughter. 3Ir. and Mits. Ernest
Carver.
Sunday wit M it. . • • s.
Loids Foy.
3i it. and Mrs. Eti10 ill.Air. and mrs. (.. vvolber_ ,„ for w;..; f,,ilnd It
denims. itoich (In his tare, • M'ashinglen tilt, rears, whi.,r
Vann] tn.tny .1: ‘-lo,o con- which
17“t'iora
1011 anti children to particip.:1,:.r .inil!
.2:nests of Mr. and )1r-. Toni ,V1 an est,- at. int' la- accepted. After pon•pkr
atc,,A
Sanlisr.s. Garry 
:MCA!' to 111,--, e seen Dr. Rion deohlod that e
undesirable, to °poll up tin,
spent (.";,k,..aii .,i fiti,i•;• 711''':! I I:.:1"1.N1:,71:1\x'al'inorn- problem of sthellier it
SalltlaY afternoon 
juri'tb. it
:\ 1 r. and
Mrs. Jim liard. 
ing I 11. rook li!, Parry,
 in,10.1Ing like Nloxico, k not a th, -,111,•aqe of M.
 1 .1.13,Incatt
Mt is. Willie \Viol,. is visiting ,„,t „1,,, :,1 Dall'as and
t timoi :ion top Isi t. L• ;tteett. 
notitaining clothes
her daughter, Mr-. t.tyncst Car- lit:ittil-lio'•stilth:.•t..,':•;AnT..-.'.1 ::t":11.71T.it'it'ISte4 1(';:i. 8r: 1:':""ia.'g "f
a ft(`I'linon Mr,. 1.1, 1:I on 
administration
31 rs. Jim Ilard spent Monday Fitopti, and vi,:rn .1,1itiltimi to the mis-
J03. Nortli,•ri, Nigeria CA it Ale 
e lie Wild visiting his auntinto, the fliAlit Of ,
Native-a-Burn Briton
The Y. I.. C. Club met With mart.hall "r"" Pre'eu"'.1 bts Prki- , ander an 1,:ziglion,:tr,in.. wa\s
-
As; Ih'ea ''sd.-
'Misses NIarie and Lotit -4. W otter t
o \‘. I. le1:11,,  Nal, t 4
14 ItIred 13Y ItatiVee in tho interior
liorlon Monday anti:noon. All 
IlistIttithill, who shock cordially
rt,porteil a pleasant :lint' 
with Dr. Cook, Luther I'. White,' an, and his body hurnod.
1,0111,, oi Fulton ‘• I ,,t o. the fedora prison"
was it resollt in the private
was the guest of his mother.
31t.s. Lula ilard. 
,ffice, and also greeted the convict
celebrity.
After a brief talk with the warden,
Trade in Fulton it here you Dr rook ttfls turned ,7t err fatrowotheue
get the best values for your miring off e. I, 
.
to
money, the party, who had accompanied ion
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I prl- elfis
ss.A. i•i I..ILL tti.s
• Ili/ the "patio:.
,,,k will net bp 1".•...01.: • , t
mandileratiln •
11 ‘•  tj nienth
Is,''ypars. be s i 1,i
spout In the Fort Worth
c:xinty, Tex, jail, arid for
trot credit on
t-taia %try 11111,. its MI
I at the pe
rie,i he wall
- -
MEXICO IS NOT INVITED
TO JOIN LABOR BUREAU
League Officials Fear Non ,Member-
ship Problem
Nlesico will net ,Ifipl.,11)
In• nil to join the int ,
tt,-.•satt hut gelitiitl, t•trtort, stat
to. 111..(1, I., twilit(
iti
me day -Ito will find
Siii is iii441,,1
reapheil it .1 of
the bureau, which in•trutt,,A1 the
airecter. Alb4Ttit I .J-
K.itiiltifitis with NIvtivii itt L,
anti the partli t.t that nnt 1.01
in It,, lit XI Libor ..illter..nco at 1.;.•
lisa beginning May Is without pr,,ti-
mis applic.itinn on her part ter mein
GerivVit lid it ,.,rgittli.c.i
. lion.
e,,- bare, his The heard said that a pr..t.,(1..nt
Slayer Is Executed
Ditutsville, Tex.-- Sidney J. (Petal
With. 31. convicted it the murder of
Willis Champion. Dallas county As-
•istant Jailer, went to his death In
the electric chair,
e Ili
p
'm reut1tie,1
ng lian!pil inlay tobacco from the
irn of John Collins. The auto carry-
Ale tlic, tobacco was ditched and hot!,
it cargo
E. Quicksdale, deputy
sheriff, left for Greentlitle with fear
ties a liPtWeell 10 11 11,1 II year.
who were sentenced to •I
se110•11 4,1 1',11u k.II ii eltnr,:e .1 steal-
..411111111111001111111111111111111WidenglIbillgie
Methodist Church
R.,. J. V. FrIettniviti, Pa.tor
,chowd. 9.30 a. rri.
Epwt prtI l.cag :3o p.
II a. in..and
the pastor.
p in. ev-
ming.
usic Sunday
_
,erw ii. es of last Sunday
11 a'Icteled. 1)r. Purk-
" talks both
inornItig and e% ening on l'uha
;I .‘ii.•\1t. ,, lie ClIeirIll'ageti
irk for all Ileitis
••1,1 .•‘ellY ni ti littY tip
IL /I,TON  kINERTISFII
\ddie Peelde: All who fail- Fi •rst Baptist Church .
1,:m,d, ,,.i • Hirmcrly
.I.-• I 'I -.II •
4 ILo- .d Vilicrw I i.• , C. II. ‘,s, u, ren, t'astor
, 1•.,h. I.1 .'d. .1, lirl.ici
!,•oo'cr ,,.. ;hi- ,lio,c1,. and '''''"'ll- ' - - •• - a. o, 
,
Il-I. -Li oral year:, and Se, w k .1', I I :I/0 1. it , 1;
,all t••11: r oil 'he late It. ‘V. p. in,
ilig h,, .., tile' gave his 6tirVil'ii Pritylir Ilciiillig ‘Vvillierillav.
hit' it 101111 1)cl* or yuar:• as S. S. Evening, 7 ::to p. in.
•ope, in; leet. The baptismal B. Y. P. 1'. 6 : I71, IL
I All Iii il ,ji till., lq.cii...,1011 
Wits
V, A.: ti;-.01 al I h at 5 : 11 w
I tittiti: 
i
inti:d tat e II. \
Th, ifroirwrio.,1 ,,,,
1•Hoon circ le met Prielity evening tel the ,,ii„,, i
Mond,,,w WI! ii Mr.. \\* ;11 M. 7:310)e,
•S ( jai IIIIII(' tI VelI V Sumfa.k.Oath- ;Hui AIL- K:dow •Illionip.ow
a, ho:tesses. Alectrniltropelied Wee eipitrally invite the.pub•
tv i t
 It -one arid AIL,. I - c,r1.111 had lie to ottedK Heir's(' senor",
. 4,,,4 g ''. ,..
char g c Id' (Iev 01 ional. Mrs. , ' .r.' i. .
k",114.4, /4',1 ill PraYer. ittigineS8 
' .. - - 
...
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
...s.,D.it follo‘vtql with good re-
ports front the committees. t•
.i4I'S. BLitt gave report of exten- l• This is one of the most thriw
ion work from the conferences ing instit iit len: to he found an,w
in Ripley. Nirs. Lon Jones pre- where. Its ,people are loy;,
stinted 1110 11:111Ititill. Mrs. Ed and cordial.
.As usual, the seating cap.,Thomas dosed with prayer.
rhe hostesses were mot od ley ity7of the iii list' WW1 tax.,1
Mrs. NIcl.htellt's sister"?' ',Me. take care of the vongregations
!hide and Mrs. Joyne'r in last Sunday. The sermons ef
serving delicious refreshments. the pastor Wert' cordially and
Mrs. Mary Collins is spend- warmly received,
ing the week with relatives in The contract for the eontplw
Hon of the l'hurch buildine• hp:\lityfield this week.
:\Irs. ('. A, N1't'ight has re- beeti let to Valentine Iti. • '
covered from a short illness at material has all been orde ,
and the work ut cunstrii,her hurtle on Park Ave,
Mrs. Joe Davis is ititle to In' will begin its soon as the bri, -
out some after a three weeks' arrives from Nashville. Tenn.
illness. The last note of $1.000.00 on
:,Irs. Abe Jolly is recovering the bittitiIIIVIII Was paid off last
from the flu at her higne on week. We' begin the comp'''.
State Si tion with no indebtedness on
Ill'il. 1.'111'11'11.Y Pledges. lir' The Primary department has the unit already bunt.
•k`'r, II"' gkr ''Pv,l-r',11, 'eat .":' completed the plans for the Last Sunday's services re-
oi K Ili l'illiii :Mil .11iiNit'o. l'4'g /NW hut Easter Sunday to stilted in One conversion ana
to Li:, Adresse: one can he had at the home of Mrs. .1. three additions. There is rare
aln1 7-e
-
..y l. :he il'I'lk Of I ht'S.' J. Owen at 3 o'clock. All the ly a service without additions,.' 
-- p: \t ell as maily elh- children are requested to meet to the' members 
hip.:he music of the choir and
congregation isalways five,
but last S11(10 was especially
g,,
The Volunteer choir of IllOrti
than thirty voices is gettiag in
fine shape for some special'
Easter anthem music for East./
to. Sunday night. The public.
sheilel hear t hese Youngster'
sing. 
The service of thew Lord's
Supper was well attended last
Sunday afternoon.
Fifteen of the twent • dea-
Jts mi.,. on the lawn of Mrs. Boyd Ben-
st••tiar:es labore'd i n Lat in 'lc" .
PromPliY• Cars will be
provided to take the children to
Anterica the West lin it's1,,10. tre the place for the hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Dickey
I: wt cannot \ Inattoual . this . week- ill
au,01, 
It lit-lit 
ifity 
this' iii 1.01, ,ie.a Lou il
Wi•
isv e with reiatives.
Alr. and Mrs. R. A. Brady
l 
:Old 'laughter. Martha. spent
' in Clinton. They were
'paompanied by Mrs. Bugg anti
aughter. Ruth. and Ruth Cra-
:m.itp iii•
Tile warner meet 3Irs. Bugg is suffering with
3 .. 
. Ii. it I a broken arm and other slight
mums cued from-- an aces—cons were on hand at '''.4141114
Tile Met hodist Missionary dent Sunday 
when their car, cons meeting Sunday after-
noon. A finer body of h
girl: meet Teesdav at four 'tinted °Ver*
,'c ock with It --a Bob- % TNI. T. Boaz has bought 
officers cannot be found any-
'l the Kinney place on Eddings where than that compo:Ht.' this
and will move his family there deacons body.
Special program for Sunday running constiderably inore
in the near future. The Sunday school
night for young people will than three hundred. Our en-
be composed of music and read_ rollinent is above five hundred.
ings. When the building is complet-
Mrs. Griggs is reported im. id we will be able to take care
pro\ tug from a short illness. 4 seven hundred in Sunday
school and 1.000 in the preach-
666 MAJORITY FOR ROAD ing services.
BONDS IN HICKMAN 3Iost of our sick are lc- t
COUNTY ed improving though sonle
tinue quite ill.
IIIi•kman county teok a pro_ :qrs. C. H. Warren ha:
•fessive step Saturday in vot- recovered from a sev'lrt
for the issuing of $200.000 of flu.
.onels ter good roads by a Deacon J. W. Elleogc
Of 666. This closes proving rapidly after al ,
he gap between north and ation for appendicitis a.
'pooh in Kentucky of the hard soon be out.
-.In-faced road projects. The Mr, W. H. Cox has ii ••
•emils voted will he applied from the hospital at
principally to al,' building of a and "PrOVilig•
tederad aid highway through Mrs. A. L. Bradley eontilims
•he county, connecting with quite ill.
j,iittiil nutty'. project near Mrs. Antos Stubblefield ww-nt
l•:Tion church, three miles north, to Memphis
F1111,111. ftlitt With IreatMent•
nrolect on the north..-- Rev. Earle Gooch
Now that the coent•eting link week in Bardwell as.•.
I:a-; been welded w ith all the Baptist Church at Hee
river counties ln this Joel of the . the Howard S. Willia!,
-•atc. the not far dis- Mg. He reports a grc
eldl travel illg 
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progress.
I.' Florida olthout making daughter. little Lillian
Irs. Smith Fields andjleie mactline from ninne-
., Ken. have returned front !-
where they spent the wir•
Use More Printed Miss Inez Binford
Salesmanship Ask Us Road the advortisements turned front Springt '
hi. paper. where she spent tie
with relatives.
Katherine Ledford
. 
recovered front an titt:o•k
I 5 tilt (
Pt vizneelitig wa- held
Aliss
You Can't Drive a
Nail With an Apple
C Poor printing
on poor paper ncver
p;IA anybody. Get
work that is good
enough to bring you
good results.
Use an econom-
ical paper such as
and come to an eco-
nomical printer.
That's us. Quick serv-
ice and good wurk at
reasonable prices.
ITEMS
B. .1. WILI NiS
CITY TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
cold and flu.
Mrs. M. A. Norman. who I,:
been ill for most of the it
ter, is improving.
Mrs. Otis Norman re l ,
her sister, Ruth Milian. .!
hospital at Padtuoth for al,
t'rat ion.
The Lottie Moon Circle •
at the church Monday in a very
fine meeting. Several
eircles of the Missionary Soc.e-
ty met during the week.
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Your garden and flowers
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky. need food. All this is furnish-
ed a sack of our Homestead
fertilizer. Get it sack Imlay.
!TY COAL CO. -It
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FL/0i? :T.TIVCE
OIL ? I NGE
Start the season right with a new
FLORENCE OIL RAN(
It means More I leat, Less Care,
Wickless and Clean,
Durable and Efficient.
Let us show you the new oven. They have a
heat indicator that shows you when your oven
is ready for baking.
Prices are no higher and you may use our club
plan if you wish. See them.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
W. J. MOSS !RAD BUSHART
Real Estate, Farm Loans, Insurance
Real Estate
We have client who wants 50-acre farm near Fulton.
We also have some nice small farms for exchange for
city property.
5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies do-
ing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Ful-
ton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investi-
gate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm proper-
ties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and col-
lect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
Moss & Bushart
Office 
; Phone 93 
:411
City National Bank 1
Fulton,
Kentucky.
